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MEATCUTTERS STAND STRONG
sermr sm meat

As the meatcutters strike enters its
11th Bonth, two to three hundred strik
ers are still walking the picket lines
every day» holding mass rallies to har
ass the acahe» and hitting back at the
Meatpackers Association every chance
they get. On a foggy morning or when
the cops* attention is temporarily di
verted, the sound of a shattering scab
windshield can be heard at Wisconsin
Packing or in the valley. Scabs and
bosses alike have gotten the message
that THE STRIKE IS STILL STRONG.

The longer the strike goes on the
more it unites and inspires the workers
of Milwaukee. The strike is becoming a
real "thorn in the aide" to the ruling
class. More and more its a rallying
point in the workers* fight against
attacks like wage cuts, speed up, and
union busting.

In response to the meatcutters strength
and the growing workers* unity. Gover
nor Lucey, Mayor Maier, and County Ex
ecutive Doyne sent out a "letter to
both sides" calling for negotiations.
This was the first move these three rul
ing class front men have made in the ten
month strike. The unbreakable unity of
the strike has caused the ruling class•
to aing a different tune than the one of
two months ago* Then the official media
word was "For all practical purposes the
strike ia over."

On the picket lines and at the union
hall there is a mood of optimism and
determination. The workers know that
something has got to give and it- ain*t
gonna be them. They also know they are
dealing with crooks and that its no time
to let up. Every day as the bosses cross
the lines they see the same faces that
have been manning the lines for a solid

ten months. And inside the plants the
bosses are running into problem after
problem trying to get production from a
crew of scabs.

At the invitation of striking machin
ists who have been picketing Hein Wem- -
er for three months, a couple meatcutt
ers went out to speak at the union meet
ing in Waukesha. The point of the speech
was that the meatcutters should have

Ah. "
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stopped the scabs the first day instead
of waiting on the courts and obeying the
injunctions—"and that advice goes for
you guys if and when scabs cross your
lines." When the meatcutter ended his
speech with a vow to see the strike
through to victory, dollar bills start
ed coming to the front of the room. No
body had even asked ^r a collection,

CONTINUH) ON PAGE 7
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SPIRITS ARE HIGH ON THE PICKET LINE AFTER 10 MONTHS ON STRIKE.

AMC WORKERS HIT RACK AT SPEERUP
MILWAUKEE

"Tha-c assembly line is killing us.
We got to slow it down." That's what
you hear every day at the AMC body plant
as speed-up gets more brnital. IE men
(efficiency experts) walk up and down
the assembly lines making sure every
100th of a second is being used to pro
duce more cars. Job eliminations occur
almost every day with one worker put on
a job two used to do. And more, like
the 70 just before Thanksgiving, go out
the door on lay-off.

American Motors is terrified the

workers* anger at the speed up will
boil over into a sit down or wildcat.
Last' month on the fifth floor, when the
company issued new work methods for the
lead torchers, two torchers were elimi
nated, leaving seven to do the work
nine guys used to do.

But the seven refused to be treated
like animals and continued working at
their regular pace. AMC sent two of the
most hated company officials, Sadona
and Olewinski, into the area to harass
the men. These modern day slave drivers
had everything but whips. They stared
down the torchers' backs all day using
the threat of write-ups and firings in
an effort to make them do more work.

After a few days of this harassment,
one of the torchers, who had a nervous
condition, passed out on the line. AMC*s
only concern was to keep the line running.
Sadona and Olewinski walked past him
like he was a piece of broken machinery.
The line never stopped as the worker
was taken to first aid and the hospital.
The other 6 torchers were issued verbal
warnings for poor workmanship. That af
ternoon, the verbals turned into writtens.

The workers were furious. Many wainted
to stop work at the 9iOO am. break and

not go back until the company backed
off. As one old "timer saxu, "This has
been going on too long. It's not gonna
stop "till we sit down and stop it,"^

The union president, showed his face
on the 5th floor tq^ m^e sure the workers
didn't take matters into their ov/n hands.
"Just let the union handle it," he told
everyone. .But the -people see this "do-
nothing" program every day. It's not
stopping the firings and lay offs."
Many of the workers looked at it this '
way, "We're the union, and we'll handle
it. Just get'out of the way."

In response to the growing anger
and an emergency grievance, the company
agreed to change the method back to the
old way. Two torchers were added back..
For now the people had won two jobs back
—a small victory-in the fight against
speed-up. The company finally removed
the disciplines from the torchers* rec
ords. A joint union/company time study
is reviewing the job.

United Auto VJorkers Local 75 grew to
be a strong union by fighting speed up.
For years, AiVI workers had some of the
best contracts and working conditions
in the city, 'itfhen the steward couldn't
resolve a grievance on the spot, the
workers often sat down, slowed down, or
wildcatted to get it resolved. The guys
on the assembly line were in the union.
They knew what they wanted and how to
get it. In those days, nobody got thrown
out the door for "poor workmanship" or
not keeping up with the line.

AMC is attacking every right won
overj^e years. You used to have 3 days
to learn a job. Now the company has
written up people the first day for
not keeping up on a new job. When wor
kers started raising hell about a hoist
on the merry-go-rouii(i (where the cars

first go on the line) losing nuts and
bolts, the company offered hard hats
instead of fixing it. A little while
later, it fell, crushir^ a Gremlin body.
In Trim on the 4-th floor, workers riding
the line to finish their operations are
threatened with firing.

Bu-f we aren't slaves and won't be
treated like this. We are the ones who
produce every car and who make American
Motors rich. Without us, they have no
thing, but air gims, welding rods, use
less scraps of metal, and presses that
can't mm by themselves. We have the
power.

The union is a powerful weapon in the
hands of the rank and file and that's
who's gotta take it back. That line's
gonna slow down and AMC's gonna learn
that we aren't going back to slavery
times.B V

KENOSHA- AMC
SEE PAGE 5
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SEE PAGE 3
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Parking lot Trouble ?
Just visiting for "Get me the

8 hours" " bolt cutters'
Last month, Mr. Sheily, President of

Briggs and Stratton, announced with
pride and joy his company had produced
their one hundred millionth motor. How
ever, a couple of weeks prior to this
momentous occasion Sheily was anything
but pleased with the workers who pro
duced all those motors. Apparently when
our esteemed President returned to the
Plant one night on second shift to make
sure his motors were all right, he found
a worker parked in his reserved space.
This was so offensive to him that he

ordered the guards to step up the ticket
ing of cars parked in reserved and vis
itors parking.

When a 2nd shift worker pulled into
a visitors parking space, the guard ran
out to tell him to move his car. Paced
with the choice of a ticket or being
late for work, the guy just walked into
the plant and told the guard he was
"visiting" for eight hours.

The company is using these tickets
to give out disciplinary warnings and
layoffs• In department 217, there was
a near walkout after a rash of tickets
were handed out by the company. And in
Die Cast, dept. 178, when the foretnan
came around with a handful of warnings,
one worker too^ a quick glance at his
and threw it into a pot to bum. Workers
are now circulating a petition demand
ing decent parking and an end to the
ticketing. They are also trying to fig
ure out other ways to force the company
to meet their demands. The workers pro
duced those 100 million motors, and Pres
ident Sheily never tightened one screw.■

VA Says: "Let's
Vets Say:

Paul Allen and another member of the
Vietnam Veterans Against the War (WAW)
had just finished petitioning at the VA
Hospital for an end to all disability
cutbacks. They were calling on vets and
workers to come to a picket line and to
Paul's hearing. When Paul arrived home
Dick Williams, one of the VA bureaucrats,
called him under the pretense of notify
ing him of the time of his hearing.

But the VA wasn't calling with Paul's
interest at heart. The VA was fearful
of the mass support being built for
Paul's hearing to receive a "statutory
award for loss of use of limb," The VA
has denied him this award, part of the
many disability cutbacks.

Dick Williams' next line was, "There

"Why should we walk three blocks in
the cold after a hard day's work to the
parking lot when the foremen park right
across the street in the new lot?"
Inland workers were mad. Some went
ahead and parked in the lot anyway.
Company guards pulled them off their
jobs and told them to move the cars.

One worker came off the job to find
his car locked in. He walked into the"
plant, grabbed a pair of-bolt cutters
and opened up the lot for himself.

Another worker parked his car there
and refused to budge, when both the
guard and the nurse -told him to move .
his car. His foreman made the mistake
of confronting him in front of the
other workers. "What the hell" they
said, "you're parking in that lot.and
you're no better than him or the rest
of us. Get off his back!"

A petition, started by the Angry
Boilermakers Caucus said, "We make this
compsuiy run and yet we are made to
walk...when we could use the lot right
across the street." 0-ver'a^hundred
workers signed.

They took it to the union representa
tive and told him to get an answer, for
the next union meeting.

He did, and the personnel directors
B.S. answer boiled down to thisi "We
can't have the salesmen inconvenienced."

Several workers went in and parked
anyway. One morning, two guards blocked '
the lot entrance and checked everyone
coming in because of a rumor spread
about a possible mass park-in.

At this point, the union heads have
promised to continue negotiating for
the use of the parking lot. The workers
say it's just one more company ripoff.*

Make a Deal
Hell No!"

#/

is a possibility that we made an error
in your case. Would you please come 45
minutes early to your appoin-tment?"

Paul played along. Dick then asked
how many people were coming and if he
.had a lawyer. Paul busted the VA's bub
ble when he told him that a good size
picket line Would be there and WAW was
his representative.

Dick tried a last desperate plea to
con Paul into coming down early and mak
ing a deal. But Paul, along with thous
ands of vets don't trust the VA further
than they can throw the U.S.S. En-terprisel

Fellow vete^ and workers will be down
there for Pauls' case to continue the
-War on the VA," End All Disability
Cutbacks Nowla

THE WORKER
This papS^exTsxsxo build the struggle of the working class against the

capitalist system of exploitation and oppression. It puts foarward the politi:-
cal stand of the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA on the major questions and
struggles facing the workers.

The Worker for the Milwaukee Area and Wisconsin is one of many.such papers
across the country. The staffs of these papers are made up of members and sup
porters of the RCP, USA.

We want to be in-touch with all the struggles of our class. We need and^ >
welcome your letters, articles, and any kind of contribution or criticism.

To contact us or for more information, write i •"
RCP, USA The Worker for the
Box 3486 Milwaukee Area and
Merchandise Mart , or Wisconsin
Chicago, 111. Box 08305

Milwaukee, WI 5320.8
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Jiln Werner Strikers
eeging It Shut Down

The Hein Werner strikers are stand
ing strong in their 3rd month on the
lines. They are demanding an end to
the piecework system, with day rates
based on present average piecework
earnings. There has been no progress
80 far at the negotiating table. Hein
Werner is taking a hard stand but the
workers' stand is even harder.

There is little production being
done by the foremen and office person
nel. ^Workers on the picket lin^ get
a big laugh when Paul Fischer from the
front office comes out to drive the
half empty semis in and out. After
30 or 45 minutes of fighting the wheel,
he gets the truck backed in. One day
he wasn't so lucky. As he tried to
back in between two other trucks, he
w4s bouncing back and forth into the
other semis.

Although the trucks aren't carry
ing much, they are a source of anger
for the strikers. The Teamsters Union
policy of driving up to the picket
lines is a joke. • It doesn't matter
much whether a supervisor drives it
across the picket line. The problem is
having the truck there in the first ^
place. No driver should be foroS'd
to drive up to the line.

In November, the company's insur
ance company, NY Life, cancelled health
insurance for the strikers. Another
company offered to sell insurance but
they needed 70^ of the guys to sign up.
The workers saw that NY Life was siding
with the company. Almost everyone came
to a special union meeting and signed
up with the new insurance company.

The last week in November, a lot of
Hein Werner workers were deer hunting.
When times are tough, a little venison
goes a long way.B

Ircense Plates Going Up
License plates are going up. The

bosses would like us to believe that
whenever prices go up it's because
worker's got a wage increase. That's a
bad joke to the prisoners at Waupun who
punch out the license plates for
40<i - 550 a day.*

CARTOON FROM UNITY BULLETIN, PUT OUT BY
PRESSED STEEL WORKERS.

"They've been watching the lockeroom
till the quit whistle, but I don't
see them around here." •

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY
SI ATE

PO BDx 08305

My r.
WI 532081
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DEMAND JOBS OR INCOME NOW!JJ

INCOME

tmaCPLOlEO * EBCPIOYSD WORKERS MARCHED ON THE UNEMPLOYMENT OFFICE IN MILWAUKEE
TO VOICE THEIR DEMANDS| LIKE OTHERS ARE DOING IN CITIES ACROSS THE COUNTRY.

"1 could get another job, but I want
to get what I figure this company owes
me. They've been pushing on me and try
ing to black b2LLl my reputation." On
September 19th, an experienced honer
with 5 years seniority was fired by Scot
Industries for "an incident involving
photographing employees." In fact it was
just one of eight firings by Scot Indus
trial In a 3 month campaign to break a
union organizing drive.

"Its a well known fact that the. num
ber one issue in union organizing is
job security. Look at it. 8 of us were
fired and 4 harassed into quitting."

"I've been down to the unemployment
office time and time again. It's all
been "no" so far— denied on account
of bad conduct. And they've put the
hearing till January—that' s a pretty
good gap with no income."

« # * • «

At Crucible Steel, 3rd shift is gone,
and the whole plant is down to days
work a week. With hundrede laid off,
and some guys still going home early
for lack of work, the company started
bringing in guys from Labor Pool at
around $2 an hour. "Here we are, work
ing q days, taking home less than we
would on unemployment, and this place
has the gall to bring in guys to do
our jobs for $2 an hour. That's got
to stopi" It stopped. Workers in the
South Bay went to the union, and forced
the company to stop bringing people in
from Labor Pool, and 2 men were called
back from layoff.

• « • • «

UNEMPLOYMENT LINES PROVE FORD'S
"ECONOMIC RECOVERY" A LIE.

About 130 workers at the old Northern
and United packinghouses have been
terminated since the companies went
out of business during the 10 month
Meatcuttere strike. Another 4-5 have
been fired for "misconduct on the picket
lines." "How the Hell can I get fired
by the company for something that hap
pens out on the street?"

Some of those same meatcutters lost
jobs when Plankinton Packing closed down
in 1962, Others were fired in the strike
of 1971 and only won their jobs back
after a long fight.

In fact, the current strike is in
part a battle for job security for
the whole membership of local.248. The
Keatpackers Association wants to be
able to keep the scabs on and rehire
the workers on a 30 day probationary
period— in other words, an open shop.

.  »««»♦ ,

"As a mechanic 1 was taking home
$225 a week, and the unemployment office
wanted me to take a job for $80 a week.
That's a $20 a week pay cut from my un
employment benefits! I'm supposed to
take a pay cut to help a system that
works for big business? No way. I'll
fight it any way 1 can. The beat thing
to do is get people together. The people
have-got to do it# There's no other
way."- * * * # «

That's how it is. They need profits
like a junkie needs the needle. We need
to work to feed our families, we need
jobs, or enough income to cover the
cost of living until we can get work.
If you can't help the boss beat out the
next capitalist in the dog-eat-dog drive
for^profits, it's out the door. It does
n't matter that there's work to be donet

'housing, parks, cars—WE NEED EVERYTHING.
' But with so many -out of work, we can't

afford to buy the goods. So the warehouses
are overloaded—with products we made.
And more of us get laid off.

Their profits can only come out of our
hides. It's a collision course with no
middle ground. And things are getting
sharper all the time.

WHAT'S AHEAD: THEIH PLANS....
Ford recently unveiled his plans

for getting the economy going again.
No Buprise, it's at our expense. Part
of it is to cut the food stamp program,
which they say is "wasteful." Families
making more than $5000 wouldn't be
able to qualify. Strikers wouldn't be
able to get food stamps anymore.

- Arthur Burns, head of the Federal
Reserve board, floated out his plan at
a speech at the University of Georgia.
He wants to cut all imemployment bene-'
fits to 13 weeks, no extensions# He
says It will rprce the unemployed to
seek work at whatever wages they can
find, and quit loafing.

The mayor of Kansas City has proposed
a "national scab program" to "protect
cities in the event of public union
strikes." This means providing a cen
trally organized travelling scab force,
which would go from city to city break- "
ing strikes. And also,training National
Guard with federal funds to take over
city worker^ jobs.

AND DORS.... '
But it won't get over, no way. These

are fighting times for the working class.
The security that older workers thought
they had%worked for for years is evap

orating under our feet. For younger
workers, it's one lay-off after, another,
and high school, students are wondering
if they will find anything at all when
they get out of school.

Everywhere the struggle and organi
zation is growing for "Jobs or Incomei"
Listen to a young member of the Unem-.
ployed Workers Organizing Committee in
Buffalo, N.y. "We've got to join to
gether and fight. CETA workers (feder
ally funded job program^ have to unite
With the union workers to fight the
rotten conditions and get Union Jobs
at Union Wages. Some of us are .going
to the UWOC rally at City Hall.* We can
not go on like this."

Or.a guy fired from a Waukesha
machine shop for talking union."""A

- year ago I thought things were rotton,
but I figured 1 was strong enough to
take care of things by myself. Now I
see things different. 1 gotta get active
in getting everybody together."

Across the country, .30 chapters of
UWOC have grown up, fighting against
firings, repossesiona, supporting
strikes of other workers like the .Meat-
cutters. In Cincinatti, UWOC is helping
to fight a runaway shop. In Rochester,
N.Y., and other places, UWOC has fought
to get the unemployment checks out on
time— not when you're 8 weeks in the
hole. In San Francisco UWOC joined with
postal workers to fight lay-offs of
part-timers, and wpn 50 jobs backl

UNEMPLOYED WORKERS ARE EAGER TO SIGN
UWOC'S PETITION FOR JOBS OR INCOME. ^

Small fights— At the^end of Novem
ber half a dozen Milwaukee UWOC members -
went to a hearing of a guy who had his
benefits cut. The office said it was a
mistake, and they would be sending his
checks right away. These "mistakes" hap
pen to an awful lot of people.

Big fights— -like the Meatcutters
strike. UWOC has rallied the unemployed
around the strike. Held a picket line
that forced the Job Service to stop
sending us to scab. We did the same at
Labor Pool.

ANOTHEH STEP FOHWARO
With the holiday season ^coming, who

is going to fill the stockings without-
a job? We're ready for another step.
In the 2nd week of December, UWOC is
calling joint actions for Jobs or Income
across the country. Hitting .together
for the first time. Employed, unem
ployed, youth and veteran workers.

The actions will raise the key
demands of the unemployed at this time
in every city. "Jobs Now!" "Extend
Benefits— No Cuts!" and "No Cuts in
Pood Stamps!" And in Milwaukee we'll
be marching for "Victory to the Meat
cutters Strike— We Won't Scab, We

"Won't Starve!" And these joint actions
will be an indication of what our po
tential is for the future.

It's not a question of whether to
fight. We've got toi The December act
ions Eire an important step. For more in
formation and to join us call 447-1736,
or write PO Box OB305, Mil. Wis. 53208

MARCH e RALLY FOR JOBS OR INCOME
JOBS NOW! NO COTS IN FOOO STAMPS! EXTENO BENEFITS-NO CUTS!
VICTORY TO THE MEAtCUTTERS - WE WON'T SCAB, WE WON'T STARVE!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13
MARCH Ipm - I3th e MITCHELL
INDOOR RAILY 2pin 808 w cheeheield'
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LETTER FROM
A STRIKING MEATCUTHR

The following letter was sent to the
Milwaukee Journal to counteract all the
pro-company publicity it has printed.
The Journal refused.

An open lettef to the meat-buying
public I ^

A couple of weeks ago, Mr. Pat Brigden
who is the Executive Director of the
Independent Meat Packers Association,
was a guest on the Ira .Pistel late night
talk show.

The entire gist of Mr. Brigden's
argument was that the Local zUS Ifelon
rank and file, through illegal and vio
lent acts, outrageous wage demands, and
unreasonable contract stipulations, was
forcing the Packers Association to hire
non-union workers in order to keep oper-
Ating and competing with other independ
ent packers.

The truth is that Mr. Brigden and Co.
had advertized in out-of-state newspapers
for people to work in our plants, not
informing them that they would be work
ing on strike-breaking jobs. This—long
before the strike even began—indicating
that he had no intention of good faith
bargaining. Mr. Brigden has a long hist
ory of being associated with companies
that have been involved in strikes and
union-breaking tactics. In 1971» after

he became a part of the Packers Associa
tion hierarchy, we (rank and file of
Local 24^8) became involved in the first
strike to occur in the more than 30 year
relationship that has proved benefitial
to the union members but more so to the
Association!

For example, the Wisconsin Packing
Co. moved their production and shipping
departments to a huge complex with vast
acreage for expansion in Butler, Wis«,
while maintaining their killing opera
tion at 215 W* Oregon St. which had form
erly housed their entire operation. In
addition, Floyd Segel who is. Wisconsin
Packing, owns and operates The Milwaukee
Tallow Co., Carrie Shortening Co., Wise.
Hide Service Corp., and Justro Food corp.
(a dog food supplier) which practically
insures a monopoly on the meat-by-prod-
uct operations in this section of the
state!

The Peck Meat Packing Corp. has grown
from a small family-owned company to a
large corporation with vast holdings in
the Menoraonie Valley, including a peircel
of 27 acres purchased in 197^ for a
price of $1.4 million dollars. Incident
ally, this was an under-cover deal with
no mention of the Peck name until the
sale was completed. In the meantime,
workers who have labored 15» 20, and~in
one instance, 28 years helping to build
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ISRAEL
under 1947 UN partition plan.

#

I^Iestinian Arab State

proposed in 1947 UN partition plan.

ISRAEL
in July 1949.

ISRAEL

and Israeli-occupied Territory -
■July 1967.

IN 1947 ZIONISTS WERE "GIVEN" 56^ OP PALESTINEi IN 19^9 ZIONISTS CONQUERED
B0% OF PALESTINEi IN I967 THEY CONQUERED 100^ PLUS PARTS OF EGYPT AND SYRIA.
THE POUNDERS OF ZIONISM INTENDED TO EXPAND ALL OVER THE MIDDLE EAST.

The November 10th UN General Assem
bly vote declaring Zionism "a form of
racism and racial discrimination" has
raised a storm of protest in .the US
ruling class. "The UN has given the
appearance of international sanction
to anti-semitism" shouted US Ambassa
dor Moynihan. "It-s neo-nazism,"
charged the newspapers. "An attack on
one of the few democratic governments
in the UN by the majority of dictato
rial governments."

Wnat a bunch of garbage. Since when
has the US ruling class beco-me the
great fighter against discrimination
and for democracy? They support
dictatorships all around the world
and attack minorities, including Jews^
whenever it serves their purpose. The
UN vote has the US ruling class up
tight because they depend on the exis
tence of Israel to maintain their con
trol in the oil rich Middle East.

All the talk about the UN vote
being anti-semitic is just aji attempt
to confuse the situation. They are
trying to make it seem like an attack
on Zionism is an attack on the Jewish
people. This is both a lie and a cover-
up. Zionism today is an imperialist
backed movement to uphold the existence
of the state of Israel on the territory
of Palestine auid other Arab lands. The
UN anti-ZionLsm vote, together with
two other UN resolutions passed the
same day declaring support for the

PgLge' 4

rights of the Palestinian people' to
their homeland, is an attack against
this occupation, not-on Jews. ^

Zionism and" the Jewish people are
not the same thing. Historically
Zionism was not a'movement that deve
loped from the.masses of Jewish people
or even had mass support. It. was
started by a small group of Eastern
l^ropean Jews in the late JL800*s. They
-preached that the masses of Jewish ^
people could never join with people of
other religious or ethnic backgrounds
to fight their common oppression.
Only by fleeing to a Jewish state
could they be free. ,

The main support for Zionism came
from the Jewish capitalists and first
Bhitish and then American imperialism. -
To Jewish workers, complained a Zionist
leader in the 1920*s "Zionism was a
hobby of the Bourgeoisie, Their concerns
were with the abolition of the sweat
shop and other forms of capitalist
exploitation."

.But the British imperialists, who
were competing with other powers for
division of the world after V/orld War I
saw the establishment of a Jewish
settlement in Palestine as an aid to
promote their claims to the Middle East.
Under British protection and sponsor
ship, numbers of Jews were settled in
Palestine between the two world wars.

Zionism got' its real push forward
from the rise of German Fascism./It

this corporation, are on the street, job
less, while non-union workers (scabs and
strike-breakers) are holding down their
jobs. They recently took over the North
ern and United Packing Companies from
the Kroger Co. Bemie Peck and Co. has
grown fat at our expense!

In another example, Nacker Packing
Co. has grown from a small veal house,
operating out of a decrepit garage build
ing on Forest Home Ave., to a new and
efficient building on So. 10th Street.

In 1971» after a strike lasting al.«
most 4 months was settled, we (the
workers) were issued a new book of
rules that had to be followed under pen
alty of censure or discharge. Now they •
refuse to even bargain unless certain
stipulations are agreed to before-hand.
Among these aret
1. An open shop. (Union membership not
required.)
2. When operations are fully resumed it
will be with the present non-union work
ers. Our people will be called back as
needed, and then only on a 30 day proba
tionary period. (Can you imagine people
witli 10 to 30 years experience having
to^work on probation? This is a ploy
to weed -out those the Company .considers
undesirable, ie. Picket Captains, rally
organizers, and Union Officers.
3. In any grievance arbitration the
Company has the right to pick the arbit
rators, with the Union paying all ex
penses-—-win or lose. These are only a
few of the demands of the Association
(Mr. Brigden-Mr. Segel-Mr. Peck) before
they will discuss a contract.

When this strike, now almost 10 mos.
long, is settled I imagine the new rules
will be something like the excerpt 1
have taken from the Nov. issue of But
cher Workman magazine 1——

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

was only by using the horror and des
peration of the Jews in the face" of
Nazi genocide that the Zionists were
able to build any mass support for
their plans. They stated openly that
their first concern was not to save
Jews froni Hitler's gas ovens, but to
use the Nazis to get more Jews into
Palestine. In 1943, the head of the
Jewish Agency Rescue Committee de
clared 1 "If I am asked, could you give
from United Jewish Appeals money to
rescue Jews? I say 'No and I say No
again.• In my opinion we have to re
sist that wave which puts Zionist
activities in second line."

Many Zionists collaborated directly
with the Nazis to promote the "Zionist
activities:' They urged Jews to wear
the yellow star six years before the
Nazis ordered it. And in the face of
the heroic and militant resistence of
the Jewish people in^the Warsaw ghetto, .
the Zionists preached there was no
hope in resistance and helped police
the ghettos and camps.

fn Palestine itself,^ Zionism was a
movement of terrorist gangs and
imperialist backed militias that carried
on a violent campaign to drive the '
Arab population from their land. By
1949, over one million P^ilestinians
had been driven from their homes into
wretched refugee camps in surrounding
Arab countries. "What Arabs?", said

"the first president of Israel. "They
are hardly of siny consequence." God
had willed the reestablishment of a
Jewish state in these Biblical lands.
If that meant stealing the homes and
-land of the Palestinian people, who
were they to dispute God's.will?

Fortunately, God's will also con«
formed nicely to the interests of
Israeli capitalists and US imperialists,
who. took- over from the British as main
power in the Middle East after World
War II.

The US has armed Israel to the teeth
.  and has supported Israeli attacks on

surrounding Arab countries that.have_
more than doubled the amount of tenri-
tory occupied by the Zionist state'
since its founding in 1948. At the

-  same time, the US rulers and their
media try to turn reality on its head
by painting Israel as the small, en
circled victim of Arab terrorists.

The Zionists are willing to sacrifice
the lives of Jewish and Arab people
right to the end rather than allow the""
creation.of a secular (freedom of reli
gion, no state religion), democratic
state in Palestine where Jews and
Arabs can work together to build a
new society. Zionism means a religious
state, run by the Israeli capitalists.

The UN vote reflects the growing
strength of the struggle of the
Palestinian people to regain their
homelands, It has ripped the false
mask of "protector of Jews" off of
Zionism and showed it to be nothing
but the protector of Israeli capital
ists and US imperialists



AMC MAKES ALOT OF NOISE ABOUT SAFETY. BUT THE COMPANY REALLY DOESN'T

CARE ABOUT SAFETY. THE BIGGEST SAFETY HAZARD IS THE SPEED THE LINES RUN AT.

AMC KENOSHA SIT-DOWN
Workers on the Big car line (Dept.

828) at American Motors in Kenosha
took matters into their own hands when
an unsafe machine injured a worker.

On November 5"th, a faulty spring
compressor shot out a spring, hitting
a worker directly in the face and
breaking his jaw. All three men
remaining on the spring job sat down
and refused to work, causing the line
to shut down for almost an hour.

The supervisors ran around frantic
ally trying to get some people to run
the job. Several guys who knew the
job refused to do it when they were
asked. The company was even stupid en
ough tc ask one man who had been injured
in the same way a couple of months
before. He also refused to work and
the line stayed down.

The company fired the three workers
who sat down and their steward, who
stuck up for them. Firing these workers
didn't scare anybody, and it sure
enough didn't get the line running.

The company then proceeded to put
white shirts on the jobs and start
the line up. The union leaders told \
everyone that it was alright to run
the line with the supervisors working.

But this is not the workers way at
all. Whenever a foreman starts working,
the workers harass him into getting off
the line. What the union leaders were

meatcutter's letter

really saying was "production is more
important than everyone sticking to
gether to win this struggle." To them,
the company is a "friend" and they
don't w^t to upset their "friendship."

If the men had left things up to the
union leadership, they would not have
shut down in the first place. Other
workers would be facing the same faulty
spring compressor, and another worker
could be -in the hospital.
.  ' Within two hours the men got their
jobs back, and the company promised
to have regular safety inspections on
the spring compressors. All over the
plant there is old and faulty mach
inery that should be replaced com
pletely. AMC makes a lot of noise
about safety. On the side of the
building at 30th Ave. and 52nd St.
there are signs that say, "An accident
is your natural enemy." But the
company doesn't really,care about ^
safety. In fact, the biggest safety
hazard is the speed the lines run at.

By taking matters into our own hands,
like the workers di& in 828, we can
get things done right away. If we had
relied on the union leadership we would
only have filed a grievance or talked to
the foreman. But we took direct action
that really hit a blow at the company.,
Our strength is in our unity and our
^rugg^

CONTINUED

COMPANY RULES IN A NON_UNION SHOP
SICKNESS...No excuse. ..We will no longer
accept your doctor's statement as proof
93 we believe that if you are able to go
to the doctor, you are able to come to
work.

DEATH...Your own. ..This will be accepted
as an excuse, but we will need a two-week
notice. It is your duty to train your
replacement •;
DEATH.. .Other than your own...This is no
excuse. There is nothing you can do for
them and we- are sure that someone else

can attend to the arrangements. .
LEAVE OP ABSENCE.. .For an operation...
We no longer allow this practice. We
beleive you will need all of whatever
you have and you should not consider
having anything removed. We hired you
as you are, and to remove anything would
certainly make you less than we bargained
forl ... .
RESTROOMS...In the future we will go to
the reatroom in alphabetical order. For
instancei Those whose names begin with
"A" will go from 9»00 to 9*05 A.M., and
"B" will go from 9*05 to 9*10 A.M., and

FROM PAGE 4
so on. If you are unable to attend at
your allotted time, it will be necess
ary to wait until the day arrives when
your turn comes again1

YOURS TRULY,, THE BOSS
These rules are ridiculous, but not

improbable, and these and all the other
deprivations that unionists all over this
nation have fought against and even died
for, must not be allowed.

I ask, I plead, I beg YOU THE PUBLIC,
do not allow this to happeni Write to
your councilman. Supervisor, Congress
man, Senator or whoever you think you
can get to help us to keep these mono
polies from becoming a reality in our
City and State.

Many stores rigTit here in our City
are selling, scab meat'. BOYCOTT THEMI
Join us on our picket lines and rallies.
Show the Association we are a solid labor
town. We of LOcal 248 are the first
testi IF WE LOSE**WHICH UNION WILL BE
NEXT? YOURS? -

Fraternally, /
striking member of the Am^gamated 'Meat-
cutters and Butcher Workmen of North
America ■

IIIIOIIItL:
GUN CONTROL
NO SOLUTION
TO CRIME
There's been a lot of publicity a

bout gun control the past few years.
The Patty Hearst incidents, the recent .
shooting attempts at Ford, and espec-.
ially the gr^owth of crime are used .
to push gun control. But gun control
is no solution to crime. And working
people do not want to' give up their
right to have guns.

. The bosses through^the news media
say the real cause of crime is the way
an average person can get a handgun,
particularly the "Saturday night
specials." They say outlawing these
guns and requiring guns to be register
ed will decrease crime.

The crime rate hsis soared*. The
streets outside our homes are not
safe at night. And a cruising patrol
car usually means harassment, not real
protection from crime.

We all want to see crime stopped.
But who is fooling who? It's obvious
that criminals won't crowd police sta
tions to register their firearms.
Gun control laws won't stop crime,
because guns don't start crime. But
rather than deal with the cause, the '
bosses try to sidetrack us with a phony ■**
issue like gun control.

As unemployment rises, crime is .
bound to go up, and it does,* No polit
ician or boss is providing decent
jobs for unemployed workers. And a lot
of hungry people is bound to mean more
crime. The cops and politicians don't
give a damn about workers being ripped
off, mugged,' raped or killed.

The capitalists use crime as an
excuse for more repression. In
Massachusetts, a one year sentence is
mandatory for anyone having an un
registered handgun, even if no crime
was committed.

While politicians are screaming for
laws to restrict ownership of guns by
ordinary people, they are alloting more
money for cops and special weapons.
In Los Angeles, cops were given special -
•training in case food riots break out.
The rich want us to ^epend on their
policTB for protection. But workers
know what kind of "protection" the
cops give—they protect the property
of the wealthy and the rackets of the^ ^
mob.

What kind of protection did the
meatcutters or the workers at Masterlock
get from the cops? They sai^ cops escort
scabs across picket lines to take their
jobs. What kind of protection did Jerry
Brookshire or Richard Flynn get? A bul
let in the back and a whitewashed in
quest.

We're caught in the middle between
criminals on one side and trigger-
happy cops on the other. What we need
is an end to all the attacks that make
our lives a constant struggle. And we
heed the right to bear arms to protect
ourselves, our families, and our homes.

And the only way we can do this is
by organizing a strong working cla^s
movement to rid ourselves of all
attacks caused by the bosses and their
system—brutality, crime, or unemploy
ment. We've got to fight their attempts
to disarm the working class so they .
can keep running this country in their
own interest. ^

Gun control? NO WAYl We cannot depend
on the government or any .of its police
for protection. We will not give up our
right to keep and bear arms.a

N0,THISTIf1£/TS THE
Qsfsm S/Of
lOM/um

moiDwm

/1ACH/T/£
H£REC(Dr\ES HOWWiS ,OLD BONEHEAQ
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Reprt fram the Fields

FARMWORKERS VOTE,
FACE NEW BATTLES

c5Xpft

THE DETERMINED STRUGGLE OP FARMWORKERS, COMBINED WITH THE
WIDESPREAD SUPPORT OF MILLIONS. HAS WON MANY VICTQRIES.

Years of struggle by California farm'-
workers entered a new phase this sunoaer
and fall, as they focused on winning el'
ections for representation by their union,
the Ihiited Farmworkers Union (UPW). The
intense battles and widespread, militant
support generated suround the country,
forced the California state govemiBent
to pass a law conceding workers in the
fields the right to vote for union^ rep
resentation*

The struggle, and the forcing of the
law, was a major blow to the growers*
schemes to ban unions altogether or to
sign sweetheart contracts with the Team- ^
star Union leadership behind the backs
of workers. o

But the growers haven't thrown in the
towel, of course, and they are trying to
use the new law to blunt the sharp edge
of the farmworkers* struggle* One of
their tactics has been to tangle the
farmworkers in a maze of courts and the
newly-formed Calif* Agricultural Labor
Relations Board (the CommiBsion), gett
ing the struggle out of the fields where
the workers are strong, and into the
courts, where, with capitalists laws
and capitalist judges, the growers are
strong*

As of November 1, the UFV had won 1^1
elections as opposed to 91 for the Team
sters, with 12 for "no union*" While
these results were a victory, and broke
the grower-Teamster official sweetheart
stranglehold, it was clear that the law
by itself had not given the kind of tot

al victory that some, including the UFW
leadership, had promised* This has given
rise to a lot of discussion among farm
workers. The following article takes up
some important questions around the curr
ent phase of the struggle. It first
appeared in The Worker for the Salinas
and Palaro Vallevs. an important
agricultural region in California*

When the growers barred UFW organizers
from the fields, we filed depositions
with the Agricultural Labor Commission
and waited for them to take action* When
the Teamsters carried guns into the -
fields and threatened workers, we filed
depositions with the Commission and
waited for them to take action. When
the growers fired en-^lre crfews sympath
etic to the UFW, we filed depositions
with the Commission and waited for them
to take action*

^id what "action" can the Commission
take? They can charge the growers and
Teamsters with "unfair labor practices."
which amoimts to nothing more than what
one grower laughingly called "a slap on
the wrist." . .

As we twist and turn trying to find
a legal way out of the web, the growers
openly violate the law, safely hidden
in their dark little holes, practically
immune from punishment.

How did we get in this fix? Where
did this law come from? .What is its_
purpose? How can we free ourselves
from these bonds so- that we can move
forward in our struggle against the

growers?
The law came from our own struggle*

It represents a defeat in the growers*
strategy to destroy the UFW by bringing
in the Teamsters as a company union. In
197^ we had more strikes in the fields
of California ,than any other time since
1930*s. The growers were hurting* They
decided to agree to this law that would
grant farmworkers the right to vote for
the UFW to represent them in negotiations*
In exchange they hoped to move the str
uggle of farmworkers from the fields
(where the growers could be badly hurt)
to the courts (where the growers are
pretty safe)*

The growers are not the first mem
bers of the boss class to tie up workers*
struggles in the courts* The bosses
have been doing that for years. In the
courts their money talks.

They always can win delays and post
ponements that make it very difficult
to conduct*winning strikes* That's why
the m^iners just waged a furious struggle
to keep the right to strike over local
grievances in their own hands, rather
than turn those disputes over to some
judge on an arbitration board. That's
why the steelworkers are fighting a
determined battle against the No-Strike
deal. And that's why in the past farm
workers have torn up injunctions aimed
at stopping our strikes.

Our strategy in the face of this new
law should have been clear* Use it to
win all we csm, but never tie ourselves
to it completely. As long as we depend
solely on the law, the growers have us
where they want us—caught in a web of
depositions, injunctions, court orders,
and legal manuevers *

The leadership of the UFW walked
-Tight into the trap* When the law was
passed they told us, "the race is won."
Rely on the law, they lectured us, rely
on our friends in the government* When
things go wrong' they tell us not to des-"
pair, the problem is only that the wrong
people are administering the law* But
the law itself, and the official UFW
strategy of relying on that law, are
never faulted* They tell^us we are go
ing to ride this law all the way to good
contracts. It is the law that gives us
power*

That is a lie. Our power against the
bosses is our ability to withold our
labor and to stop others from working
in our places. The strike is the main
strength of our union, whether our
strikes -are called legal or illegal by
some corrupt judge* Suppossedly the
great benefit of this new law is that
once we win an election the bosses must •
negotiate with us or they are breaking
the law. But when we wage successful
strikes the boss must negotiate with us
or lose their ass. And the bosses are

more afraid of that than they are afraid ,
of breaking the law, - _' i - - .

Let's go ahead and win all the elec
tions* we can. But we must not let our
struggle get tied up in a legal web.
These elections are not shortcuts* We.,
still have the struggle ahead of us for
good contracts. No law can win that str-
.uggle-for us. No liberal governor nor
friendly priest. We must win it ourselves*

Farmworkers will soon be involved in
strikes to battle the growers for higher
wages and better conditions* As in the
past, the support of millions of workers
and others around the country will help
them win victory.*

FB * Secret Police Against The People
Now it's the FBI's turn to be in

vestigated, and this new "FBI Story"
is another government scandal. The
Senate Investigating Committee that
was forced to reveal some of the CIA's
activities is now saying that the FBI '
also has "gotten out of hand" in its
"work."

According to Clarence Kelly, the
present Director of the FBI, the o^an-
ization flTas set up to "keep extremists
from de.stroying this form of government
that assures our freedom*"-But if we
live in a democracy with a guarantee of
freedom, why is there a secret police
force like the FBI? '/ftiat's so democratic
about that?

The fact is the FBI hasn't "gotten
out of hand" at all. It's a secret goon
squad that has gotten away with murder
since it was set up to protect this
rich man's system in order to keep it
going-.

The FBI has TV shows and publicity
campaigns talking about how they go
after gangsters and "public enemies."
The FBI's real crime fighting record
tells a completely different story*

On the excuse that anyone or any
group is a "threat" to the country,
the FBI has broken into homes and offi

ces to steal information and tap phones*
In the '60*s, FBI agents, paid inform
ers, or local police trained by the FBI
did-this to members of anti-war groups
and Black liberation groups*

Fred Hampton, a Black activist killed
in a police ambush in 19^9t was set up
by a paid FBI informer, f^artin Luther
King was harassed, bugged and the sub
ject o'f a- rumor campaign in the late
•50's and early '60's*

The FBI used another government a-
gency. the Internal Revenue Service, to
threaten activists and political groups
with tax audits* The FBI planted ^ents
in organizations to disrupt activities
or out and out plan them* The Camden
draft card center fire was organized
and lead by an FBI agent;

In the '^O's, '^O's and •50*s, the
FBI oaid informers to be labor spies. '
Many"fighters for the people, some of
them Communists, went to jail for
their union organizing activities be
cause of the testimony of labor spies'*

Recently in liilwaukee, Doug Durham,
a confessed FBI informer, spoke to a
meeting of the John Birch Society. He
talked about his "e'xciting" life as a
paid snitch* Durham had participated
in some actions of the American Indian

Movement, becoming an "adviser" and
•friend Dennis Banks* V/hen Indians
and others protested his appearance,
they were attacked by cops.

AT THE WAR MEMORIAL, PEOPLE PROTESTING
AN FBI INFORMER WERE ATTACKED BY POLICE

Some politicians are crying for re-
^ form* '-'The FBI has become too power
ful," some are saying* No amount of
reform is going to change the FBI or
the. job it does* It was set up to pro
tect the ruling class from what it is
most afraid of—the growing power of
the working class, the gains we force
out of the ruling class, and the .unity
and fight that will brihg liberation
for the working class.*

Page 6
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A Century of Bitter Struggle in the Packinghouses:

'UNITY IS THE ONLY WAY!'
For over a centiary, aeatcutters have

fought to brealc the chains of oppression
in the packing houses* Prom the general
S'trike of l88o to the 10 month long meat*
cutters struggle of today, it has been a
bitter battle.

Workers and their families went hungry
during strikes* Many were fired for union
activity. Others were harassed into the
hardest, most dangerous jobs. Some died
in the fight to build the union. But any
thing to organize and beat back the re
lentless drive for profits by the capit
alists was worth it—to men and women
who had been held down for too long.

May 3» 1886 was the high point of a
nationwide upsurge for the 8 hour day.
Workers poured out of the packing houses
in Chicago to join the city-wide pro
tests. The general strike won the 8 hr.
day for packing house workers and those
of several other industries.

But true to form, the capitalists
took back the eight hour day a few months
later and meat packing workers had to
strike 9,000 strong again in October*
To this day meatoutters are still fight
ing for the right to turn down mandatory
50 and 6o hour weeks*

The next high point in packing house
history came eight years later when
butchers, laborers, and kill floor work
men walked out by the thousands in sup
port of a nationwide railway strike. The
rail workers had traffic tied up all
across the midwest, but government troops
were running the trains and brutalizing
the strikers*

The economic "Panic of 1893" had
brought big wage cuts to the packing
houses which were stinking, unsafe, un
sanitary, and hard as hell to work in*
With a strong working class solidarity, .
the packing house workers went up against
the troops in Chicago and South Omaha,

All along packing house workers had
to fight the AFL's policy of craft union
ism* In these mass production houses,
this meant as many as 5^ different crafts
each with their own local*

But after the turn of the century,
beef boners, sausage ackers, hog butchers,
coopers, beef carriers, and other locals
joined together in amalgamated councils
in most of the major packing centers*
For the first time in history they had
enough unity to force the meat bosses
to sign contracts* Earlier than any mass
production industry, they were starting
to make some progress*

For example in Chicago, the bosses
were forced to lighten the load for beef
carriers by adding 16 luggers to a 37
man crew. Locals fought for and won sen
iority in promotions and also wage in
creases. Workers won the closed shop by
refusing to work alongside anyone who

• HiacM

M U N C B; if

BUSS ACTION AND UNITY, LIKE THIS HEATCUTTERS HUNGER BtARCH DURING THE
DEPRESSION, IS WHAT BUILT AND STRENGTHENED THE HEATCUTTERS UNION*

didn't have a union card*
But when the capitalist economy went

into a depression in 1904, the "Big Sev
en" packing monopolies cut wages to save
their profits. They refused the workers
demand for an hourly wage of 180. The
workers responded by walking out from
New York to.,Kansas City.

The packers hired scabs from the large
number of unemployed at that time. They
said they would keep the scabs and re-
hire only those strikers they wanted
back* The workers wouldn't go for this
and the craft locals of maintenance and
mechanical tradesmen threatened to walk
out. The "Big Seven" came around, saying
they would take all the strikers back*

When word of the settlement got put,
scabs started leaving the shops* They
knew how da'ngerous it would be to work
alongside a union man*

But the companies immediately broke
the agreement by refusing to re-hire
many of the active strikers* Before an
angry crowd of workers in front of the
Chicago stockyards,, a cattle butcher got

up on a barrel and declared that the
strike was on again*

The workers rushed back to their pick
et lines and the top union leaders were
forced to call out the skilled trades
union still working. Stockyard teamsters
bucked their union leadership and walked
out to strengthen the rpnewed strike*

The companies stepped up their use of
violence, injunctions, and recruitment
of scabs* Having opposed the strike in
the first place, the top AFL leaders
gave it no support* Two AFL unions stayed
on the job* They helped keep the ice
making machines running so the compan
ies could operate*

After nine weeks with no such thing
as strike benefits, the first nation
wide packing house strike was lost and
the union was almost destroyed*

Thirteen years later in 1918, the o-
bonomy was booming with World War One
going and the demand for neat high*
Large numbers of unskilled immigrant
workers began re-building the unions*

CONTINUED ON PAGE n

MEATCUTTERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

yet $88 dollars was raised. This dona
tion and the long round of applause
showed how much respect the meatcutters
have won.

The growing support behind the strike
was clear at a recent meeting of the
Meatcutters Solidarity Committee. The
committee is a city-wide workers organ
ization initiated by the Revolutionary
Communist Party to build support for the
strike. Workers from over a dozen shops
came to discuss building the "buck-a-
month"'clubs and plans to step up the
boycott of scab meat* In their first
month, the "buck-amonth clubs" in sev
eral shops collected a total of $197 •
Every member kicks in a dollar a month
and helps build up support for the
strike in the shop. At Inland Ryerson,
the buck-a-month club pushed a resolu
tion at the union meeting for a canned
goods donation and are helping set up
the collection*

On November 22, the Solidarity Comm.
set up picket lines at Sentry stores at
43rd and Capitol and 13th and Oklahoma.
They were calling on workers to boycott
scab meat on Sentry's shelves like the
ground beef, some of which is scab made,
and Klements sausage. Union members from
places like Heil, Nordberg, and Harni-
schfeger on the south side and AO Smith
and Masterlock on the north side express
ed their solidarity—letting scab meat
pile up on the shelves and raeuiy not even
entering the 'stores*

A successful boycott of scab meat can
be a real blow to the Milwaukee Independ
ent Meatpackers Association. In a system

where the only thing that counts is
profits, when the sales are cut, we can
hurt the packing house bosses* ^

The strike has been marked by rank
and file initiative-trying to set up
talk shows, building the boycott, organ
izing mass picket lines or taking some
action against scabs*

When the scabbing role of the Team
ster leaders got to be too much to
handle and no good answers were coming
out why the Teamster drivers had to
cross the lines, some workers went
to the big Teamsters headquarters
on Bluemound Road. They were told
that due to a "grudge" between the
Teamsters and Meatcutters leaderships
over twenty years old, the Teamsters
would not sanction the strike. Strikers
know that most Teamster drivers would
be glad to honor the lines and say this
"feud" between union bureaucrats is a
lot of BS. Teamster leaders are placing
themselves on the side of the companies,
cops and courts and against the meat
cutters and their own members.

With the tight unity of the meat
cutters themselves-their' initiative and
willingness td act and the growing sol- ,
idarity of workers around the city and
country, the bosses are going to have
to give in. Lucey, Maier, and Doyne /
know this. These guys are no dummies.
They know that the momentum behind the
striking members of local 248 is grow
ing and that the meatcutters strike
can't be broken. They saw the hundreds
that came out for the Solidarity Rally
on October 24th—and like the politic
ians they are, they want to get every
political gain they csui for themselves.
After the June 4th rally of one thou
sand people, aldermen put them

selves and their "anti-scab"
legislation as the saviors of the
meatcutters. Now the big three, chief
executives sire acting-Like they are real
ly good guys, and after ten months they
finally realized there was a strike going
on—so they could come galloping to ^
the rescue.

But the men and women who walked
the lines ten months, the over one
hundred people who got arrested, the
thousands who gave money through,their
unions or the clubs, and the many
other working people who made up this
mass movement——all these know that
it is the unity and power of a mobil
ized working class that can win theae-
tough battles •«

BOYiZTT,
S€NTi Y i

,,B0VCO" T
^KL£/^'

JOIN THE PICKET LINES AT SENTRYI BUILD
THE BOYCOTT OF SCAB MEATI FOR MORE IN
FORMATION, CALL 442-5542.
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PRESSED
ir-

FIGHT
STEEL WORKERS
HARASSMENT

m

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS "NEW" SHEAR IS PART
OP PST'S ̂  2.2 MILLION AUTOMATION INVEST
MENT. PST COMPLAINS ABOUT "LOW PRODUCTIVITY."
THAT'S ALL THEY'LL GET PROM A MACHINE LIKE
THIS.

As the presses and furnaces started
up at Pressed Steel Tank late this sum
mer after a month strike, the work
ers were hit by the company with one
tactic after another to increase pro
duction- On the bulletin board were
new work rules trying to chain the men
to their machines until "five minutes
to." Foremen, with shiny white hard
hats, guarded the aisles and locker
rooms, threatening to use write-ups,
lay-offs, and firings as a club'to en
force the speed-up.

Since the strike, the men have been
working for a boss who is more intense
ly concerned about competition. A con
sent decree by the Justice department
forced the selling of the VJest Allis
plant to a new owner, breaking up a
nation-wide monopoly of the industrial
tank business.

Workers were threatened with lay
offs for quitting a few minutes early.
The guys' anger came to a head when
the company threatened a worker with
35 years seniority.

The first union meeting after the
strike was a hot one. The men demanded
that the union take a stand. A motion
was made to throw out the contract vote
because a new productivity clause, sec
tion 19.1, had b9en slipped in under
the table by the company and the bar
gaining committee without the member
ship's knowledge. This clause states
that the workers must stay by their
machine for the whole 8 hours. A
clause no one knew about in a contract
no one has seen four months after the
strike.

But new clause ornot, the steel-
workers have not given in to the speed
up. Grievance after grievance has been
filed against the harassment. Workers
have punched out early many times in
response to a junior foreman who is a
frontrunner in the company's harassment
program. In many sireas of the shop the
men have held production at the same
level as before the strike. They know.

especially from the experience of older
workers that an increase in production
will only lead to busting the rates.

This individual resistance is be
coming organized as people realize that
their strength lies in unity. During
the 'strike a group of rank and file
workers held some meetings and printed
a Weekly Unity Bulletin to help build
the fight. Back in the shop the news-
le.tter has continued to report on the
various struggles in different depart
ments. It calls on workers to stand to
gether to resist the productivity drive
and to support the battles of other
workers.

When a foreman threatened to dock a
trucker i hour pay because he supposedly
couldn't find the trucker, a couple
dozen workers in the department signed
a petition backing the brother up.
The petition meant more than writing
your name on a piece of paper. Some
guys waved it right in the foreman's
face, letting him know that it wasn't
one angry worker but-.a whole long list
of names standing together as one. The
company was forced to back down and pay
the man, —

PST has used their bulletin boards
to wage a-oonstant propaganda campaign.
Right after the strike an editorial by
anti-labor newspaperman Victor Reisal
went up on all the boards--"Armed with
clubs and brass knuckles communists and
Maoists are out to take over factories
and unions." This^as directed at those
workers who have been active in putting
out the Unity Bulletin and standing up
with others against the company." Most
people got a kick out, of this weak red-
scare tactic used_ by the company. They
weren't going to let it divide their
ranks.

The more the company tries to sweat
increased production from the workers,
t'he more they, go up against the workers
growing anger. An article ih the last
Unity Bulletin written by a high senior
ity worker who has spent half his life
making profits for Pressed Steel said>
"I say to you, Watson .{President of PST),
get to the real problems, stop the har
assment, fix the machinery and don't
bug the workers." Workers passed the.
leaflet around every department._Man
agement fumed and cried they'd fire
whoever wrote it. But the Unity Bulletin
isn't just the words of one man, it
represents the anger of many more. What
the company fears is that the PbT
workers are forming a unity between
young and old, different shifts, and
different departments that can be
organized to resist the,speed-up and
harassment. The rank and file is be
ginning to take matters into their own
hands, printing their newsletter and '
looking to make their union fight once "
again for them. Like one of the last
Unity Bulletins read, "We will not be
ground into the dirt to fill their
pockets with profits and ours with
change. We can uniteT'h

STEELWORKERS COAST TO COAST ARE FIGHTING THE BOSSES • LIKE
THESE PST WORKERS WHO STRUCK FOR 2^ MONTHS LAST SUMMER.

SEATTLE STEELWORKERS
MEETING DEMANDING SI

STEELWOS
LAYOFFS,

From the steel mills on the East and
West coasts to the steelworker shops
here in Milwaukee, workers are up again
st increasing company attacks. The
heart of the fight is the struggle and
unity of the workers themselves on the
floors of the shops and mills • In our
fight against layoffs, speed up and
wage cuts, we are learning more and
more that our strength lies in our act-

STEELWORKERS & OTHERS PROTESTED ABEL'S I

ion and we're stepping up the fight.
Layoffs have begun to hit hard. For

example, many fabricating shops here in
Milwaukee are now laying off for the
first time in recent years. They esca
ped the wave of layoffs last year that
rocked the auto industry. But now with
the economy continuing to sputter and
gasp for breath, construction companies
aren't buying new cement mixers, fac
tories aren't buying new machines and
the whole steel industry is slowing down^

Last winter when hundreds of AO Smith
workers were out on the streets, Rexnord
was busy and some departments were work
ing overtime. But. now about 109S of the
guys are laid off, back to 3 years sen
iority.

Even Harnischfeger and BE,the two
companies kept alive by the big incre
ase in coal mining, are about at the
end-of the rope. Unless you have ex
perience and qualifications that fit
to the T, it's the same old story,
don't call us, we'll call you.

The steel mills are no better off.
In May, tens of thousands of steel-
workers across the country were out of
work. In September, they were called
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HARCHa) TO A GRIEVANCE
MEN BE KEPT ON A JOB.

KERS HIT
SPEEDUP

back with mills rolling at almost capa
city. But it didn't last long. In Chi
cago, at the US Steel Southworks, the
company put up a sign congratulating the
workers for a record month in September
and then announcing layoffs in October!

In some places, steelworkers are
striking back hard. At Youngstown Sheet
and Tube, the whole place walked out
when 16 jobs were lost. They stayed

LABOR'S

> STRIKE DEAL WHEN HE SPOKE IN MILWAUKEE.

out until the company rehired those wor
kers •

Just recently at* the Sparrows Point
plant of Bethlehem Steel, the company
scheduled 2 twjelye hour shifts a day
instead of calling back people. The
workers organized to refuse the over
time. The company was forced to add
another shift.

At another Bethlehem plant in Se
attle, there was a walkout over a job
elimination. The company wanted to
change a crew in one department from
6 to 5 men. But "6 not 5" became a
slogan across the plant in the fight
against layoffs, job elimination and
combinations, speedups and "produc
tivity".

The first shift in that depart
ment went to a special union meeting
instead of going to work. The other
shifts also voted not to work. Other
workers refused to do the strikers'
jobs as word of the walkout spread
lilce wildfire throughout the plant.

Support grew and a plant wide
meeting was called with sentiment
high for a walkout. However, the top
union officials were successful, tem-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
/

iilTRODUGING THE STEEL WORKER
In December the first issue of a

new national newsletter. Steel Worker,
will be sold at factories in Milwaukee
and around the covmtry. Its pages are
filled with articles written by r^k
and file steel workers talking about
saying no to wage cuts at Bethlehem
Steel, picket lines against layoffs
at a foundry in'Rhode Island, a walk
out over unbearable working conditions
in Philadelphia, to the fight all over
to get rid of sell-out union leaders.

In the Milwaukee area the Steelwork
ers union has 30,000 members, the larg
est in the city. Everyone of us can
look around and see that steelworkers
have a lot of power. In Milwaukee thou
sands of us are concentrated in found
ries and big shops, producing heavy
machinery and equipment vital to the
rich man's profits.

Steel Worker will help to link up -
our fights, to strengthen it to let
us know what's happening all over. Like
at Milwaukee Forge this summer, when
our steel worker brothers -walked out to
^i^port another small craft union-that
had struck the plant. They knew that
unity was our strenth. But right away
the big shots from the.International
District office on Michigan Avenue
started crying it was illegal to strike
and chased the men back to work.

That's a big part of our fight as
steelworkers—to get rid of and roll

over those top union hacks that sleep
with the bosses. A couple of years ago
steelworkers at Crucible, Bucyrus Erie
and Pressed' Steel voted to oppose the
dues increase. But each local by it -
self couldn't fight the thing through.

But together we can and will beat'
back the bosses attacks, take back our
unions to make them fight, and stand up
for a better life for the working class.
That's why we've got Steel Worker. We
need a nationally organized rank and
file' movement of steelworkers that
flexes its muscles from the mills in
Gary, to the foundries out east, to
Bethlehem's fabrication plants.

If you don't s^e. Steel Worker
at your shop or want to write an
article, get in touch with us at
i+42-8507.Bt

BETHLEHEM STEEL WORKERS
REFUSE PAY CUT

POTTSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

A resounding "Hell No!" is shaking
the palaces of the Bethlehem Steel
owners. Workers at all four fabra-
cating plants across the country, in
Bethlehem, Pottstown and Leetsdale,
Pennsylvania and Torrance, California,
called the company's bluff and re
fused the company's ultimatum of
either a 10^ wage cut or a shutdown.
The company'said it was necessa^ to
"stay competitive". They planned to
cut wages $1,00 an hour and cut bene
fits. The 2,000 workers, like workers,
facing similar attacks across the
country, turned thumlDS down on the
wage cut," and are building a fight to
prevent the shutdown.

As soon as the workers in Pottstown —
refused to accept this deal, the com
pany began a propaganda campaign saying
"the workers in the other places accept
ed the cuts," But nothing was further
from the truth. Workers in all four
Steelworker locals were willing.to
fight and voted overwhelmingly against
the offer.

A pay cut of even a penny -would break
the shops away' from the Basic Steel Na
tional Contract and the company would
have struck a heavy blow against the
union. The workers remember long hard
battles to get what we have now and
nobody's going to give it up because
Bethlehem Steel threatens to close down.

The Bethlehem workers, like other
steelworkers, have been under attack
a number of ways. Recently, the big
steel companies have launched a speed
up drive. And the workers at" Bethlehem
Steel have been covered by the sellout
no-strike deal, the ENA,

Bethlehems ultimatum to the fabrica
tion workers also would have extended
the sellout no-strike deal another
three years to 198!j-, and frozen wages.

Steel is a sore spot right now for
the capitalist class. More modern plants
in Germany, Japan, Sweden, and the
Soviet Union are out-competing the US
steel monopolies, giants like Inland,
Bethlehem, and US Steel are forced to
come down on the workers by trying to
jack up production on raggedy machinery.

When that isn't enough they try to
bogart a deep cut in pay to keep workers
.from- shutting down unprofitable opera
tions. Workers at Inland Ryerson, a
steel fabrication shop here in Milw- "
aukee are familiar with the same
threats to close down—if the work
ers don't jump when the foreman
says jump.

The same thing is going on in every
industry, els the crisis of capitalism
gets- worse. Earlier this year in Eau
^aire Wisconsin, Uniroyal workers
faced a ten percent pay out or the
loss of l^fOO jobs. With no information

nONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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Superpowers Behind Angolan Civil War
on November ii, the Portuguese

lowered its flag for the last time
in Angola. This signalled the end
of Portugal's 500 year old colonial
empire in Africa and a great victory
in the long struggle of the Angolan
people for freedom. But on the very
day of this victory, Angola was in
the middle of a deadly civil war
between organizations that had fought
to free the country from colonial
control, ̂ ging on the opposing
forces in this civil war are the
rulers of the United States and the
Soviet Union, interferring in An
gola to try and grab up what the
Portuguese capitalists had to let go.

Angola is the moSt recent of the
more than two dozen African countries
to win independence from colonial
control in the last 20 years. It is
also one of the richest, both in agri
culture and mineral resources with
large gold and diamond mines, and
extensive oil fields in the Cabinda
district, separated from the rest of
the country by Zaire.

Even though Angola was a colony
of Portuga'l, it was American capi
talists who benefitted most-Gulf Oil
for instance, controlled the Cabinda
oil fields. The US government gave
constant military and economic aid
to Portugal to maintain colonial
rule there. Although Portugal is
gone now, the American ruling class
does not intend to give up this prize.
After Portugal's defeat, the US ^
switched tactics and is now working
to see a government friendly to US
investment and influence take over.
But the US has competition. Throughout
Africa, the new capitalist class
that rules the USSR is trying to add
to its growing economic empire, posing
as a "Big Brother" to the African
people. For the two superpowers Angol^
is a prize for more than its wealth.
Its location gives it key importance
in influencing events in the southern
"tip of Africa, where the masses are
fighting to overthrow white minority
settler governments in Zimbabwe
(Southern Rhodeshia) Namilsia, and
Azania (South Africa).

THE DEFEAT OP PORTUGAL
The Portuguese landed in Angola at

the end of the I400's, but only won
full control in the middle of the last
century. From that time on there were
constant revolts against the grinding
exploitation and terror of colonial

rule.

The Portuguese banned education for
the-Angolan people, fearing it would
strengthen the resistance. They pro
moted fighting among different tribes
and built up tribal chiefs as the only
leaders of the Angolans.

The struggle was not stopped by,
these vicious schemes. The Angolan
people launched a long guerilla war to
throw the Portuguese out. Three liber
ation organizations--arose, the' Popular
Movement for the Liberation of Angola
(MPLA), the National Liberation Front
of Angola "(FNLA) and ihe Union for the
Total Independence of Angola (UNITA),
each in a different section of the
country -and each drawing its main .sup
port from a different one of Angola's
three main tribes. ^

Together with liberation movements
in the other Portuguese colonies,
Guinea-Bissau and Mozambique, the
Angolan people forced the Portuguese
government to agree to unconditional
independence.

With the common enemy defeated, the
MPLA, the FNLA, and UNITA met in January
at a conference of the Organization of
African Unity, made up of the heads

(South AMca)

of independent African governments, and
together set up a four part transitional
government with the Portuguese to pre
pare for independence November 11.

With Portugal on the way out, the
US USSR each stepped up their efforts
to get a big piece of the action in
Angola. Starting in the 1960's,seeing
Portugal on its way to defeat, the
USSR gave small amounts of aid to try
to influence the MPLA. The US armed
Portugal but hedged its bets by giving
a little aid to the FNLA and UNITA.
But once the fight against Portugal
was won, they suddenly flooded Angola
with military "aid". The US funneled
millions of dollars to the FNLA. At
the same time the USSR began, as one
African diplomat put it, "supplying ~
weapons like armored cars and SAM
missies to one of the liberation
movements," heavy weapons "which it
had never supplied during the fifteen
long years of the Angolan people's
struggle against Portuguese colonialism".

Fighting broke out in April between
the groups and continued through the
summer. At first MPLA controlled most
of the country's large cities, but '
by the late fall a united front of
FNLA and UNITA was rolling up MPLA
from north and south and driving them
into a small area around the capitol
city, Luanda. All efforts by the Organ
ization of African Unity to work out
a truce have failed.

On November 11, the Portuguese left
and each side declared itself the
Angolan government. The Soviet Union
and several other countries recog
nized the MPLA as the "People's
Republic of Angola" and sent "advisors"
to fight with them. Then Kissinger
set up a $50»000,000 aid program to
pump money to the FNLA-UNITA forces,
who declared themselves the "Peoples'
Democratic Republic of Angola".

The two superpowers have replaced
Portugal as the main cause of the
Angolan peoples' problems. The cen
turies old struggle of the Angolan
people against colonial enslavement
has been manipulated, at the point of
victory, into a war to see whether
the US or the USSR will replace Por
tugal as the main bandit robbing _ ,
Angola. The superpowers must leave
Angola alone. On their own the Angolan - .
people can resolve their present
differences and struggle together to
build a new life. ■

Nobel Prlie Shows
Soviet Union As Capitalist As U.S

.  . . _ ^1- 2 _ MThe fact that this year's Nobel Prize
for economics was jointly awarded to a
Soviet economist named Leonid Kantoro-
vich and a U.S. professor from Yale
shows something about the Soviet Union—
that it is not "socialist" or "commimist"
but has the same economic system, cap
italism, as the United States.

Each year the Nobel Prize, a $143,000
payoff, is given to the economist who <•
makes the greatest contribution to inter
national capitalism by devising plans
that help the bosses squeeze more profit
out of the labor of the workers and by
hiding the real nature of capitalism,
exploitation, behind a haze of figures,
charts and doubletalk.

The two economists were awarded for
their "contribution to the theory of the
optimum allocation of resources." Actu
ally all this theory amounts to is the
use of sophisticated mathematical tech
niques to assist the bosses in making
the highest (or "optimum") rate of pro
fit possible. In this scheme, as in all

the workers are

and a "cost item'

capitalist economics,
reduced to a "resource

to be kept to the absolute minimum
through speed-ups, wage-cuts and laycTffs.
Only in capitalist societies are these
types of theories sought after and re
warded. In commenting on the awards the
iigw Ygpk Times praised Kantorovich for
"focusing the attention of managers on
the criterion of profit" and wrote that
this theory was "equally applicable" in
both the U.S. and the USSR, This shows
that the bosses in this country recog
nize that the seeirch for highest profits
underlies the economy of the Soviet
Union, as it does of the entire- capital^
let world.

The working class of the Soviet Union
and the U.S. axe very familiar with the
practical results of these schemes. The
bosses spend millions figuring out how
to squeeze every possible ounce of labor
out of us, for it is only out of our
labor that they make their profits.
Throughout the U.S. and in every industry

THIS PICTURE PROM A SOVIET

JOURNAL SHOWS HOW THE RUSSIAN
CAPITALISTS TRY TO SAY THAT

we have had to fight against their ever-
tightening squeeze, from battles to be
allowed to take breaks to use the bath

rooms to large scale struggles against
more sophisticated speed-up attempts
backed by hidden cameras and time studies
like the hated "Kokomo Plan" that the

bosses are trying to shove down the
throats of postal workers.

The Soviet workers face the same

fight. For example the Soviet exploiters
have created a "Shchekino system" a
model now being used in himdreds of pl
ants in the Soviet Union. It was named

after the Shchekino Chemical Combine
where the Soviet bosses first experi
mented with a plan that led to laying
bff over 1,300 workers, doubling the
workload of those not laid-off while

granting them a lousy wage increase.
Clearly life for the ijorking class is

pretty much the same in both the Soviet -
Union and the U.S. Yet the leaders of
the Soviet Union try to pass off their
system as socialism to try to deceive
the Soviet workers and others through
out the world, just as the exploiters"
in this c'ountry try to pass off the U.S.
as a democracy with "equal justice for
all." The U.S. capitalists are also
happy to call the USSR socialist or comm
unist because it allows them to say,
when more and more people are fed up
with the system in this country, "look

MONEY, NOT THE WORKING PEOPLE, there, is no alternative to capitalism.
IS WHAT MAKES THINGS GO. THE

FRONT OF THE ENGINE READS,
"ONE RUBLE". THE PICTURE IS
ENTITLED "THE POWERFUL LOCO

MOTIVE."

see what a mess communism is in the
Soviet Union." And of course capitalism
in the Soviet Union is just as rotten as
capitalism in this country. But real
socialism is something all together diff
erent.

la 1917 the Russian working class,
led by their Bolshevik Party, rose up
and dumped the capitalists off their
.'backs. For the first time in the his-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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MATC

Indian Students Voice Demands
Native American students at MATC

voiced their demands and their deter
mination to win them when they took
over an unused office. The members
of the National Indian Youth Council
did not back down when they were threat
ened with being forcibly removed from-^
the office.

On November 12th, seventy-five angry
Native American students and their
supporters jammed into a room to hear
Ramsey, head school administrator,
quickly read a rejection to each of the
16 demands, "Hey Ramsey, where do you
think you're going? "We want some answers
from you!" But he didn't have any ans
wers as he ran out a back door to
escape the crowd. To the Native American
students and to all students, this was
a slap in the face.

Ramsey and the whole school admin
istration is scared. They well remember
the strength and support for the Native
American struggles like at Wounded Knee
and Gresham, They also remember how.
lyiATC students united and fought against
a tuition hike last winter.

For two years, the adminstration has
broken its promises to act on 13 demsinds
presented them by the Native American STUDENTS PROM ALL NATIONALITIES STOOD IN SOLIDARITY WITH THE NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENTS.
students. The dropout rate, of Indian
students is 40?&--there isn't enough
room for the Native American students
to meet and carry on their programs.
The administration has refused to keep
their promise to meet these and other
demands including starting a Native
imerican studies program.

More than "refusing" to meet these
demands, the administration can't meet
them. This system is in crisis and '
that means these school administrators
can't meet the needs of people without
digging into the capitalists' profits.
It's only when people organize and de
mand that their needs met, that they
get what they want.

The Indian students took the struggle
out to all IilATG students, and built for
a rally on November l4th. Other students
expressed a great deal of support for
the demands. Students of all national
ities spoke out at the rally of I50.
They brought out the justice of the
Indian students demands and the increas
ing difficulty of all students to
go to school. The Indian students
united their demands with the demands
of all students for a decent education.

The Reyolutionary Student Brigade -
along with other s-^dents at MATC have
begun to organize support for the
Indian students demands, linking
these with demands against another
proposed tuition hike, enough financial
aid, more parking and other cuts in ed- *
ucation.

The struggle»of the Indian
students is continuing, ̂ e takeover
is going strong. The Native American
students have set an .example for other
students at MATC. As one Indian
student said, "We are determined to
get what we need—we will stav here
till we win,"h

STUDENT MOVEMENT ON THE RISE
500 students gathered in Chicago in

November for the Second National Conven
tion of the Revolutionary Student Brig
ade, The Convention marked an important
step in building a powerful student move
ment that .will fight shoulder to shoulder
along with the working class.

Delegates from all over the country
discussed the struggles students are
involved in- and the sentiment on the
campuses. College education, never
available to many working class yoxmg
people, is becoming more out of reach.
Schools are cutting back enrollment,
raising tuition, and eliminating prog
rams that students and others fought
for to m,ake education available to
the masses of young people.

Also the quality of education is'
rapidly sinking as teachers and campus
workers are laid off, class sizes
increased, and facilities cut back. The
Convention discussed the growing.threat
of war, and how more students on cam-,
puses are saying they won't stand for
the country to be dragged into another
war to prop up the profits of the
corporations.

Students, like all young people, are
full of energy and are looking for a
better future, refusing to accept thiyigs
just because, "that's the way they are,"
Many students came to the Convention
from the thick of struggles at their
schools. Students involved in these
struggles want to know why these at
tacks are coming down and who's to blame..

One student told how he got in
volved with the Revolutionary Student
Brigade in a fight against a cut back
at his school. In the struggle he came

to ynderstand that the ruling class
of capitalists was at fault, and not
just for the cutbacks, but other
things on'his mind - the decay of his
city, what the hell he was going to do
for a job, and so on. He ended by
saying he wanted to go back to the
campus and organize.

The s-truggles students are waging
today take place as the country is
being rocked by the growing battle of
the working class against the capital
ists. Students are able to see,that the
workers are a powerful force, in a
stronger position than students to deal
blows to the bosses, and students are
.ea^er to link up their struggles.

The* delegates wanted to be able to
clearly point out the na'ture of the
enemy to the millions of students, and
to help make their struggle a power
ful ally of all tha struggles of the
working class, including the growing
battle to end capitalism. So the Revol
utionary Student Brigade voted to become

' the communist student ̂organization of
the Revolutionary Communist Party, the
newly formed Party of the working class
in the U.S.

The student movement has made impor- '
tant contributions tothe overall strug
gle of the^working class, not only by^
hitting hard at our common enemy, but
also by helping to eaqjose the outrages
of the capitalist system to millions
of people - as during the Vietnam war.
With the revolutionary students fight
ing more closely with the working class
and linking with its Party, the student
movement will make much greater con
tributions in the years to come.a

Union Chiefs Threaten Raiding War
Early in November, the Teamster

union leadership cancelled its mutual
aid and no raiding pact with the AFL-
CIO,

The end of this truce threatens to
intensify the Teamster and API-CIO
leadership's efforts to raid each
other's membership. Not that they
haven't been doing this all alon^, but
now they have the gall to make it of
ficial. Many workers are familiar with
the top leadership ordering their
members to scab on strikes and cross
picket lines. Teamster drivers are
often told by their International to
drive through picket lines of
striking AFL-CIO workers* The Teamsters,
who have been out of the AFL-CIO since
the 1950*s, have marked out construc
tion and retail trade as the first
places where they would likely go to
war with the AFL-CIO unions.

This is the response of these top
officials to the crisis of the capi
talist system. The capitalists are out
to cripple or bust our unions and to
attack wages and working conditions*
Everywhere workers are getting better
organized to fight back* But the re
sponse of these guys isn't to help
build this fight and direct it at the
real enemy. Neither is it to organize

new membership among the SOji of the
working class not unionized.

No, their response is to cut each
other up, to do all they can to grab
each others membership and dues* With
all the layoffs, that" pot of gold has
been threatened. So they plan to make .
up their losses by raiding each.other
for new members and raising our dues
sky high.

This-helps no one, except the ruling
class. The capitalists would like
nothing better than to break unions
and pit one worker against another*
Now these hacks are helping them out*
Of course, this is no surprise coming
from a handful of so-called spokesmen
who live, think and act like the capi
talists—the very enemy the leaders of
the unions should be fighting*

The actions of these traitors are
in sharp contrast to those of the
working class* Throughout the country

.workers are building their struggle
against the capitalists, and in the
course of this organizing new'unions,
defending and strengthening the exis-ting
ones, and uniting with other workers
more closely* The heat generated by
these struggles is bound to burn not
only the ruling class, but these union
hacks, who've wed themselves to the

.bosses* ■

CTISXJI

TEAMSTERS A INDEPENDENT TRUCKERS CROSS
MEATCUTTERS PICKET LINES EVERY DAY*
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WASHINGTON POST

PRESSMEN STRIKE TO PROMCT JOBS

WASHINGTON POST PRESS
MEN BATTLE COPS AND
SCABS IN THEIR TWO
MONTH STRIKE AGAINST .
THE POST'S UNION BUST
ING ATTACK.

220 pressmen at the Washington Post
Trallced out October 1st. The pressmen
refused to negotiate a new contract or
even talk about extending the old one.
As one pressman said^" "They're trying
to break our union like the big papers
have done in other cities."

Pressmen knew the stakes were high.
They had seen strikes broken in the last
year at the Omaha World Herald» Dallas
Morning News and Kansas City Star. They
also knew that Newspaper Production and
Research Center in Oklahoma City was a
training center for scabs i who were sent
around the country to cross picket lines.

The Post pressmen took strong action.
They marched out of the pressroom and
"set up a mass picket line outside. When
the Post tried to bring in scabs, press
men fought the scabs and cops-. The cops
arrested 16 in the battle. Inside press
men had left glass shattered and press
es wrecked.

Three other unions joined the strike

( HII ASO STRIKE
liAlMS SriM'OKT

MEATCUTTERS STAND WITH CAPITOL STRIKEI^-

Strikers at Capitol Packaging down
in Chicago are putting up a hell of a
fight for wage and benefit increases,
cost of living, and back pay for the
six months they worked without a con
tract, The company, a division qf Al
berto Culver, has tried to keep one
of the two production lines going
by hiring scabs.

In the first week of the strike
a scab truck ran down a striker.
The union brother, Dave Watson,
died in the hospital ten days later,
Capitol's murder of Dave was an early
sign of what they were up to—and it
strengthened the strikers' determination
to fight this battle to the end.

When a militant mass picket was
joined by other workers from around
Chicago at least a half dozen scabs
were turned away--afraid to cross
the lines. Three steelworkers and an
unemployed worker were arrested that
day as the cops tried to discourage
other workers from joining the lines.

The bosses had to go to the courts
to get an injunction, but they're still
hasselihg it out in cowt. They've aleo
gone to the immigration officials to
have a striker picked up for being il
legal, The striker's reaction is, "We're
all out on strike, W^ all must be illegal.
Don't touch that man,"

The strike is going strong and support
is growing. At a recent banquet given to
build the strike, 250 workers came out
to say, VICTORY TO THE CAPITOL STRIKERS!*

when the press operators went out- the
photoengravers, mailers and typesetters.
Members of 9 unions, nearly 2000 workers
in all are on strike of staying out in
solidarity with ,the pressmen. Workers
of all the different craft unions are
facing the same attacks. -They see the
need to join together to take a stand.
As a member of the Mailers Union said,
"200 guys with families to support,
who've worked here 10 to 20 years don't
mess up these presses and go on strike
for nothing. And when you're-fighting
for your job you sure don't let scabs
walk by with nothing done."

The Post is trying to throw men
out of work. Instead of full tii^e
printers, they want a large pool' of
substitutes who they can call in any,
hour of the day and work as long as
they want. If a substitute is not
home to receive a call, the boss
just keeps going down the list. This
way they don't have to pay Euiy bene

fits' or 'Unemployraent. The Post also
wants to cut back or eliminate
grievance clauses, cost of living,
pension funds and union security.'

Pressmen have stood strong.and
forced the Post to use helicopters
to fly in scabs to repair the presses.
Then they fly out the .copy to be print
ed at non-union plants. They are print
ing a scab paper, but the Post is losing
about $6 million a month in advertising
revenue.

When the US attorneys office began
investigating the damage to the, presses
they called-workers in for questioning.
The pressmen refused to answer any ques
tions.

Support for the ^ost workers has
been spreading throughout the city. The
printers started a drive to urge people
to cancel their subscriptions to the
Post. Support for the campaign is strong.

The Post tries to build itself an
image as the great defender of the "com
mon people". The Post says they "brought
Nixon down, defend Black people, criti
cize police..."

But where does the Post really stand?
The Post is one of the 500 largest cor
porations in the U.S. They own Newsweek
magazine, several t.v. stations and
other publishing interests, as well as
having financial ties with CBS and
several large banks.

And like all big corporations the
Post is trying to cut its costs—by
cutting down its workforce—throwing
printers and others out on the streets.
Machines ^e taking the jobs of many
typesetters, and union busting attacks
are coming down throughout the news
paper industry.

As one pressmen said, "This ain't
just the Post. Evei:*y working man I've
talked tO/Says the same stuff is coming
down where they work. The miners, bus
drivers, the Kansas City Star, Miami
Herald, New York City—we've gotta
stick together, "b

CAHADIAN P.O. WALKOUT

STRIKERS STOP MAIL,
SHAKE WAGE CONTROLS

All foreign mail to Canada is being
turned back at the border. No mail has
been moving inside Canada at all since
October 21. A powerful strike of 22,000
Canadian post office workers has been
hitting hard at -the capitalists of Can
ada and indirectly of the U.S.

These postal workers-had been work
ing without a contract since last

CANADIAN POSTAL WORKERS STOPPED THE MAIL
WITH A POWERFUL STRIKE AGAINST WAGE CONTROLS

January. They went out demanding a 505^
wage increase over three years, plus
cost of living to cover the high infla
tion in Canada. In response to the big
automation campaign of the Canadian
postal management they demanded job
security, a shorter work week at full
pay, and an end to managements push
for more "casual" or temporary labor.

This strike is a direct blow to a
wage freeze passed in October by the
Canadian''government, even though the .
postal contract is not covered imder
it since it expired in January. Recently
a big strike wave has swep-Q Canada,
with 1974 setting a new record for
time lost due to strikes. In response
to everi more strikes in 1975» the
capitalists 3.n Canada opened a " •

campaign of strike breaking, cul
minating in these wage controls, aver
aging This was fully supported
by the capitalists in the U.S.,
with the N.Y. Time_s saying, "If this

•tough but flexible Canadian approach
works, it would serve as a model for
a program in this country."

Now these wage controls could be
blown away as workers throughout Canada,
inspired by the postal strike, prepare
to fight for big wage increases. Even
before this strike many workers support
ed the struggle of the postal workers
against job losses through automation
by boycotting zip codes, which are just
now being introduced in Canada, and
proudly wearing patches in English and
French showing they are part of the
boycott.

The strike has hit directly at many
businesses, the mail order business
in particular. Some companies have
already gone bankrupt. Magazine com
panies like Readers Digest of Canada
have moet of their November issues
rotting in their warehouses-. And
Bell Telephone of Canada has a back
log of 5 million unpaid telephone
bills.

As we went to press, a tentative
strike settlement was announced. De
tails of the settlement are not known
as yet. ■ -

BOYCOTT
SCAB,, , MEAT

VICT0R"Y"^^T0 the
MEATCUTTERS
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Steel workers
porarily, in sabotaging the fight.
Steelworker President Abel sent the
strikers telegrams telling them they
had to go back, to work. After 3 days,
the walkout was over. But the men
returned with their heads held high,
knowing they had put some muscle in
their fight for jobs.

The fight continued this fall. Un
der a big FIGHT LAYOFFS 'banner, Beth
lehem workers marched from the union
hall to the company office building.
Inside, arbitration was in process on
the "6 not 5" grievance. After a big
struggle, workers had'forced the union
officials to endorse the march. But
on the day of the march, these cowards
had run off, leaving the union hall
locked.

The International has consistently
^abotage^^n^^ppose^^o^^^trugg^^^^^

CONT. FROM signed a no-strike deal iii the
PAGE 9 ®ills until I98O. They have sidedwith the companies in the fight against

discrimination. While workers pay frpm
$10 to $20 a month for union dues, when
they go out on strJkke, they get $21 a
week in benefits, only if they are"in
need". When Pressed Steel Teuik workers
were on strike this summer, they forced
the International to give benefits to
everyone•

But the rank and file struggle con
tinues to grow. The 200 resolutions
from last year's International conven
tion against the International's sell
out policies were a product of that
struggle. The International Executive
Bocu^d recently met euid voted down all
these resolutions. The union fat cats
have a choloe - Join the struggle against
the companies or be rolled over by the
struggle.

In all these fights, the lines are
clear. The companies are trying to,take

back everything we've fought for over
the years. And we aren't going to ac
cept this. We aren't going to sacrifi
ce the well-being of our families to
guarantee a profitable return for the
bosses. We aren't going to face intol
erable speedup as millions of workers
are out of work. We aren't going to be
treated like slaves so the rich can get
richer.

We see that when we unite, we make,
gains. Without our work, the bosses*
machinery and their profits grind to a
halt.

Our struggles tell us we are not
alone. We are not fighting only in
this department or in that shop. Steel-
workers across the country, along with
the entire working class, are begin
ning to stand up to this offensive by
the bosses. And when we mobilize our
strength and power as a'class, the
bosses aren't any roatch.H

CONT. FROM

PAGE 7Packinghouse
.And they began pressing the meat packers
for higher wages and benefits. The bosses
were making money hand over fist and
didn't want any strike to interrupt their,
profit taking. The workers saw their
chance and took strike votes. War or no
war they wanted big improvements in the
miserable conditions.

The ruling class was horrified at the
possibility of a war time strike. They
got a federal Judge to give the workers
satisfaction on most of their demands-
including 10 to 255S wage increases, an
eight hour day with ten hours pay, extra
pay for overtime, equal pay for women,
a guaranteed five day week, and a paid
lunch. A major victory for the workers!

But soon after that the workers who
had pushed for the strike were forced
out of leadership by a bunch of establish
ed APL leaders. They used thugs and gang
ster tactics to take control of the" union.
The AFL idea of unionism was to collect
a lot of dues and trade the workers best
interests for favors from the companies.

After the war, this kind of leadership
was a willing accomplice to the attacks
the companies had planned. The "Big Six"
had a nationwide stranglehold on the meat '

Bethlehem CONT. FROM

PAGE 9

coming' from the local United Rubber
Workers leadership and only the hyster
ical coverage of the Eau Claire press
to rely on, the' Unii'oyal workers went
into the vote unprepared. No fighting
program was coming from the rank and
file-, and the membership voted to go
along with the ultimatum thrown out
by the Rubber monopoly. Since then,
10^ have been layed off and the rest
have been hit by a 10% rate cut. The
story is the same everywhere. The
bosses are driven to attack and we

have no choice but to harden up and
fight the battle.

The Bethlehem Steel workers are
taking up that fight. Their program
of fighting the wage cut and shutdown-
calls for 1) Slowdown--don*t work
yourself out of a Job.2)Refuse over
time—If they want more work, let
them hire more workers 3) Building .
support among Steel workers locals,
in other xihions, and in the communi
ties.

The workers look at it this way—
"If we give Bethlehem Steel even one
inch, they will stop at nothing to
grind us into the dirt."®

Nobel Prize
tory of the world a country existed
where workers were the masters of soc
iety. No longer did the workers labor
all their lives to enrich a handfull of

bosses—exploitation became a thing of
the past. Socialism meant that all the
wealth created by the workers became
the common property of the working class,
as it should be. Under capitalism workers
have no control over what is produced
and how. All that is decided by how much
profit some capitalist will gain. But
socialism enables the working class,
through its control of the government,
to decide how to organize itself and
the resources of society to meet the
needs of the people. Low cost housing
and public treinsportation, for example,
which are unprofitable under capital
ism can be priorities under socialism.
Real economic planing becomes possible,
something entirely different from the
plans of speed-up experts like Kantoro-
vich.

Socialism enabled the working class
in the Soviet Union to make great ad
vances in a short period of time, turn
ing a relatively backward country into

CONT
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war contracts and the years of labor
peace. They got the AFL hacks to give i
them two contract extensions. The packers
used this time to build up strength for
a big push against the workers war-time
gains. V

At this time the companies really be
gan to promote tensior^ between Black
workers and white workers. Thousands of
Blacks had come into the industry during
the war, but the union bureaucrats di^'t
try to bring them into the unions. Some
AFL unions specifically excluded Blacks.

With another depression coming on,
the press and police helped the packers
play up these tensions by saying that
one group would take the other's Jobs
or scab on the other when the next strike
came.

In 1921 the big companies announced
wage cuts of seven cents from ^^5^ down
to 380 an hour. The sell" out leaders had
no choice but to pull the men and women
of the packing industry out on nation
wide strike". In December, the strike be
gan strongly in Kansas City, Omaha, Sioux
City, South St. Paul, and Denver. A few
days later a rally of 10,000 packing house
workers filled the sla^eets of Chicago.

All but the teamsters., firemen, and
engineers honored those lines. The strik
ers fought scabs and they stood up to
police, deputy sheriffs and in St Paul *

the National Guard. Over twenty union
leaders were put in Jail for refusing
to obey injunctions to call off the strike
in penver.

Again;the national leaders of the AFL
dragged their heels, not even announcing
support tillKthe third week of the strike.
Still the workers fought back, voting to
stay out on strike despite hunger, mass
recruitment of scabs, and scabbing by
some of the crafts. But after nine weeks
the strike was defeated and the packing
houses were once again non-union.

The two big defeats in the packing
industry were bitter memories in the
minds of the packing house workers.' The
exploitation and oppression got worse
on the kill floors and at the cutting
tables. The workers -had no choice but
to keep organizing and fighting back.

They had learned that unity —be
tween all crafts, all nationalities,
throughout the industry, and through
out the country— strong working
olass unity is the key to the battle•

In next month's issue of The Worker
we will continue the history of the
packing house workers—how they came
roaring back in the heart of the worst
depression ever—organizing and strug
gling—building a mighty nation-wide
industrial union. And how the fighting
spirit of the meatcutters continues
down till this day.H

\

BtEATCUTTERS OF ALL NATIONALITIES STAND STRONG AND OPPOSE BOSSES'
ATTEMPTS TO SPLIT THEM ALONG RACIAL LINES.

ai^dvSicedindustriarstateii^us^^^^
few decades, and greatly improving life
for the masses of people. Under social
ism workers were not at the mercy of
periodic crises of capitalism. For
example, during the^l930's, when the
entire capitalist world was rocked by
the Great Depression, the Soviet working
class continued to build up the country
rapidly. The product of the workers*
labor went solely to meeting the needs
of the people. This ended the absurdity
of workers being laid off and faictories
lying idle because people could not
afford to purchase their goods.

All this was only possible because -
the working class held power in the
Soviet Union and exercised their rule
over the old overthrown exploiters and
others who constantly tried to over
throw the rule of the working class and
resurrect the profit system.

In fact Kantorovich himself had tried
to sell this "optimum allocation of re
sources" Junk to Soviet railway workers
in the 1930's. The workers told him to
leave economic matters to the working
class and he was given a job in a math
ematical institute where he could amuse
himself with his formulas and do no
damage•

But in 1956 the working class rule

was overthrown by Khruschev and a
small group of some of the top leaders
of the Communist Party and government
who sought to restore capitalism and
set themselves up as the new rulers*
The social wealth of the Soviet Union—

the factories,'mines, etc. were taken
out of the hsuids of the workers and

became capital, tools in the hands of
new bosses who used them to squeeze
wealth for their own benefit off the
backs of the Soviet workers. After

Krusohev's coup, Kantorovich and others
like him, crawled out of the woodwork
to assist in wrecking socialism and
rebuilding-capitalism. Fpr his services
he was given a big institute in Moscow.

Kantorovich claims his theory will
bring rapid and rational growth to the
Soviet economy, but nothing could be :
further from the truth. In our own coun
try the bosses have a small army of
economists and experts on the payroll,
but all their fancy schemes Just' add
up to more exploitation for us. And
nothing they do is keeping the economy
from further collapse. As long as pro
fit for the few is the basis of the
eoonomio system, that system—capital-
ism--will continue to go from crisis
to deeper crisis with more misery for
the masses of people
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NUEVA YORK
EN CRISIS

La ciudad de Nueva York est^ al
borde de la bancarrota. Otras eiudades
se encuentran en casi la misma situa-
cicfTi. Esto es lo qua se llama la crisis
de las eiudades. Pei?o es algo mucho mas
fundamental. Es la crisis de todo el
sis^ema capitalista. Ahora por todo el
pais los politiqueros esta^i usando la
amenaza de bancarrota para rebejar
los sueldos y aumentar los despidos de
_obreros municipales, y montones de otros
a'^ques incluso reducciones de servicios'
publicos. Asi' es la respuesta de ellos
a la crisis actual.

Los varios capitalistas han hablado
mucho de faltar. Quiere decir que la
ciudad de Nueva York va a faltar en
oagar sus deberes. Segun la clase alta,
el future entero de la ciudad i d'epende.
de si faltara*^o no. Pues, a los capi
talistas los unicos^ deberes que les im-
portan son los pagos debidos a ellos,
sobre todo a los bancos, y temen que
la bancarrota pondria^esos en peligro.

Pero a la gente de Nueva York faltar
o no faltar es casi' lo mismo." Para
evitar la bancarrota los capitalistas
han lanzado un ataque^amplio a la genta,
lo mismo que sucederia en caso de la
bancarrota. Ya se han quebrado contratos
de uniones. Se ̂ an despedido a millares
d^ empleados publicos. Los servicios
publicos se han reducido muchlsimo. La, ~
ciudad ha sido puesto bajo el control
de una junta de banqueros y otros
hombres de negocio. Han hecho todo
para que los bsinqueros puedan proteger
sua inversiones.

Habia mucha discusioli entre el presi-
dente Ford y los oficiales de Nueva
York acerca da la ayuda federal. Pero
al fundo es solo un debate referidp a
como y cuando pagar los bancos, y .como
hacer lo minimo de los efectos de la
crisis de Nueva York a sus inversiones
en otras partes. Todas los capitalistas
se ven de acuerdo de que son necesarios
los ataques despiados a los tfabajos y
servicios de la gente de Nueva York.

Por esto lanzan la campana de publici-
dad diciendo que el problema resulta
del alto nivel de la vida de la gente
de esa ciudad.

Pero es pura raentira. La' gente no ha ~
causado la crisis. Se van de mal a
peer las condiciones de vida de mil-
lones jje neoyorquinos, como de la gran
mayoria de gente a travel del pafs. B1
desempleo^va remontando. La vieja vivi-
enda esta al puntojie caer. Las
escuelas estan apinadas. Las calles
tienen fallas enormes. La basura se queda
pudriendo en la aceras. Los impuestos
son los altos del pal's. Esto es lo
que segdn los capitalistas es un alto
rdvel de vida!

La crisis de Nueva York seTdebe
totalmente al capitaliemo. Son los
cap talistas, no la gente, que han
chupado toda la riqueza de la ciudad

i

CARNIEEROS
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recibido demuestra el respeto logrado
per los carnicerps• ^

En una reunion reciente del Comite
de Solaridad de los Carniceros, una
organizacion de obreros abarcando toda
la ciudad iniciada por el Partido Comu-
nista Revolucionarip, el creciente
apoyo de la huelga fue evidente. Obrer
os de mas de doce talleres se ̂ resen-
taron para discutir la formacion de
clubs de "un d^lar por mes", y planear
el incremento del boicot de la carne
de esquiroles. En su primer mes estos
clubs de "un dolar por mes" colectaron
un total de $197 en varios talleres.
Cada raienrtJro contribuye un dolar al
mes y ayuda fomentar el apoyo de la
huelga en el taller. En Inland R^^er-
son, el club propuso una resolucion
en la reunion de la union que pedia
la contribucion y colecta de comida
enlatada. ^

El 22 de noviembire, el Comite de
Solidaridad organize lineas de pique-
tes ante las tiendas Sentry en la ̂
y Capitol y la 13 y Oklahoma. Pedian
a los obreros que bolcotearan la carne
de esquiroles en las estanter^as de
Sentry, tal como carne molida, parte
de la cual es producida por esquiro
les, y salchichaa Klements. Miembros
uniones de lugares como Hell, Nord-
berg y Harnischfeger en lado sur, y
AO Smith y Masterlock en el norte mani-
festaron su solidaridad--dejando que la
carne de esquiroles se amontonara en
las estanter^as y muchos ni siquiera
cruzaron las lineas de piquetes.

Un boicot exitoso de la carne de
esquiroles puede ser un golpe muy ser
serio para la Asociacion Independiente

SE HUNDE
CAPITALISTA
por aKos. Ellos y sus bancos han
ganado billones por cornprar bonos de la
ciudad y luego recaudar intere"s montado
sobre intere§. Por ejemplo, el tren
de la Tercera Avenida se construyo^y
luego se^ derribo ya hace^much.os anos,
y "^odavia^los bancos estan recaudando
el interes de los bonos, aunque la
cosa ya ha dejado de existirl

Esos chu^asangres tienen la culpa de
lo qua esta pasando a la cuidad tambien
debido a toda la.crisis econdmica que
ahora les enfrenta. Su mdtpdo de
resolverlo es lo i^sual—aumentar sus
ganacias por sacar maCs y m^ de menos
y menos o^eros. Para hacer esto les -
precise apresuramiento, y necesitan
cantidades de pesos enormes para comprar
maquinaria rn^ moderna. '

Para lograr tal capital tienen que
rebajar todo que no les prometa
ganacias. La gente tlene que pagar aun
mas impuestos, mientras los ricos reba-
jan sus propios impuestos. Para cortar
los gastos, eliminan todo que no les
es necesario," que quiere decir, lo de
que no pueden sacar ganacias, aifnque
sea trabaj^os, hospitales, escuelas, o
recoleccion de basura.

Los capitalistas no tienen ningun
salida de la crisis. Con la bancarrota
de Nueva York habrla un obstaculo mas
al supuesto "recobro economico." Pero
si Nueve York no quebra la presion se-
guramente va a subir a los otros pun-
tos debiles de su sistema. Mientras
plantean como avanz^ su "recobro" -
frente a esa situacion, ya q^ueda claro
que no hay ningun recobro basico. El
c^italismo sale de crisis a crisis
aun mas profunda, y de hecho no tienen
en ningun remedio para esta enfermidad
del capital^mo. A-lo largo habra una
"sola sclucion a esas crisis—la derro-
ta de los capitalistas por la clase
obrera. La clase" obrera construirauna
nueva sociedad donde cosas como "la *
crisis de las eiudades" no exibtiran.

En respuesta a los despidos y el
apresuramiento millares de obreros han
lanzado huelgas, trabajo lento y
protestas. Un ejemplo bien militante
era la huelga rebelde de cuatro dilis de
los hombres que colectan la basura.
La huelga se acabo^'sdlo cuando el jefe
de la union entrego''ma's que $1.6 milXon
de cuotas de uniOn a la ciudad para
que-los obreros pudieran ser empleados
'unas semanas mas y entonces despidos
otra vez. Pero ellos est^ siguiendo en
luch^ hoy dia. Muchos de los hombres
estan aflojando el'paso del trabajo de
sus companerps despidos.

Adembs de lbs. obreros municipales'
muchos otros se ven luchando contra
las reducciones. Casi toda semana hay
varias protestas contra las rebajas de
servicios sociales. En algunos barrios
los vecions han llevado a cabo mani-
festaciones enfrete de las casas de

bomberos las cuales se amenazan
cerrar. En otras sfreas los padres se
han juntado con guardias de escuela
para protestar la falta de proteccic^n -
para los ninos que tengan que cruzar

• las calles. Habia manifestaciones muy
grandes hospitales destinbdos a
cerrar, y mucha protesta ̂ cerca de la
falta de facilidades de salud

Hasta _^hora esas luchas se han quedado
por lo mas seperadas. En el otoffo casi
estallo*''una huelga general de todos
obreros raunicipalee. La idea venia de
una sugerencia de los buro'cratas de
union que era amago noma's, pero muy
pronto g^no el apoyo de mucho de la
clase obrera. Cuando esos traidores

' vieron el respaldo creciente por hacer
esa huelga se voltearon y condenaron
la idea. El asunto muestra como esta"^

, creciendo entre la clase obrera la y
conciencia de que •habra'''que unirse mas

*  es^rechamente las filas y ampliar aim
mas la lucha para unir con todas capas
de la gente en contra del enemigo comun.

La clase obrera no tiene ningdh
interes en mantener el sistema •

. capitalista o en las varias maniobras de
los politiqueros y banqueros. En sii lucha
creciente la clase obrera les da la
respuesta clara a esos ataquesi ABAJO
CON LOS BANCOS Y SUS GANACIASI QUE PAGEN
LOS CAPITALISTAS—DEMANDAIvIOS NUESTRCS
WTRABAJOS Y SERVICIOSI

MARGHA PARA
ITRABAJOSOINGRESO
s Sabado Dic.lSth

Marcha-
IP.M. 13th Y MITCHELL

Reunion-
j  2P.M 809 W.GREENFIELD
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CONTROL DE ARMAS
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La unica manera de lograr esto es
organizando un movimlento fuerte, como
la piedrat (ie la clase obrera para cod
er asi eliminar todos los ataques per
parte de los patronos y su sistema—
brutalidad, crimen y desempleo. Tenem-
os que luchar contra cualquier intento
de desarmar a la clase trabajadora o
obrera para que asi no puedan regir
este paiz para sus propics intereses.

Control de armas? De Ninguna Mianera
No podemos depender en el .gobierno d

la policia para cualquier tipo de prot- .
eccion. Nunca dejaremos de ejei'cer
derecho de tener y portar armas. ■

de Carniceros. En un sistema en el
cual lo unico que cuenta son las gan- '
ancias, al reducir las ventas podemos
per,tudlcar a los duenos de las empac-
adoras.

La huelga ha sido motivada a base
de la iniciativa de los obreros de ^
rango y fila--tanto en la organizacion
de discursos, como en la participacion
"de boicots, establecimiento de ifneas
de piquetes o actos contra los esqui
roles. Un grupo de carniceros de ran
go y fila se reune todos ̂los lunee
para discutir la direccion futura de
la huelga. Sscriben volantes apoyan-
do la huelga y organizan la solidari
dad con todos los dem^s trabajadores.
Cuando la posicion esquirolera asumida
por los ifderes del transporte se con-
virtio en un problema demasiado serio
y no se ofrecta explicaci6h ninguna
para justificar el que los conductores
siguieran cruzando las^ lineas de pi
quetes, el grupo mando una delegacion
a la sede de los Transportistas en
Bluemound Road. Fueron informados que
debido a una "rencilla" entre los li-
deres del Tr^sporte y^de los Carni
ceros hace mas de 20 anos, los Trans
portistas no apoyaban la huelga. Los
huelgistas sabian que la mayoria de
los Transportistas eetarian mas que
contentos en el apoyo de la huelga,
y dicen que esta "roncilla" entre^
los burocratas sindlcales no es mas
que una mier-da.

Con la unio'n tan estricta entre
los mismos carniceros-su iniciativa
y predisposici6n a actuar-y la cre-
cien'^e solidaridad de los obreros a
traves de la ciudad y el pais, los
propietarios se van a tener que ren-
dir. Un indicio de esto es la re
ciente carta firmada por Govemador

Lucey, Alcalde Maler y el Ejecutiyo
del Condado Doyne "i^giendo" que la
Asociacion y la Union se reunan y
comiencen a negociar un acuerdo. £s-
tas persohas no son tontas. Saben .
que el impulse de los miembros de
la Local 2kQ esta cobrando fuerza—
y que la huelga de los carniceros se
mantiene inquebrantable. Vierona los
centenares ̂ ue se presentaron para la
manifestacion de solidaridad del 24
de octubre—y como politicos que son,
quieren aprovecharse de toda^oportun-
idad-que se nresente. Despues de la
manifestaciwi del 4 de junio fueron
los concejales los que ante mil par-
ticipantes se quisieron declarar med-
iante legislacion contra esquiroles
como los protectores de los carnicer
os. Ahora los tres grandee ejecuti-
voB estan actuando como si ellos tuvi-
eran todo el poder, como erandes bene-
factores^ y como si despues de diez
meses se dieran cuenta de que existe
una huelga—para permitirles venir al
galope para rescatar a los carniceros.

Pero los hombres y mujeres que han
estado caminando en las lineas de
piquetes por diez meses, los mas de
cien que fueron detenidos, los miles
que, contribuyeron dinero a travels de
sus uniones o clubs, y los muchos ot
ros obreros que formaron parte de este
movimiento en masa—todos estos saben
que la victoria en estas batallas d^-
ficiles solo se puedo lograr a traves
de la union y el poder de una clase
obrera organizada. Y tanto si-la ^
huelga tiene exito como si no, tendran
la satisfaccion de haber logrado una •
victoria en su luch^contra la Asoc
iacion por casi un ̂ o y la victoria
de haber fomentado un esp£ritu de uni-
dad mas amplio entre la'clase obrera.■
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REPORTAJE DE LOS CAMPOS

CAMPESINOS VOTAN, SE
ENFRENTAN NUEVAS BATALLAS

la unli^n de la compafllai En 1974 habfa

^CRAfT
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avV\
CABIFESINOS (UFW) HAN GANADO MUCHAS VICTORIAS CON EL AFOYO.DE
LOS TRABAJADORES DE TODA LA NACION, COHO ESTA MARCHA EN BOSTONS

La lucha prolo^ada de los o^breros
campesinofe de California empezo una
nueva etapa per el verano y otonb
pasado, cuando los esfuerzos se efo-
caban en ganar elecciones por represent-
acion de su union—la United Farmwor
kers Union (UFW). La fuerza de las
batallas en los campos y el respaldo
militante y amplio de todas partes del
pais forzaron el gobierno de California
aprobar una ley la cual concede a los
obreros en los campos e^ derecho de
votar para representacion de union.

La lucha y la concesion de la nueva
ley fue on golpe mayor a los patrones,
quienes han tratado de prohibir esa
representacion y firmar contratos ven-
didos con los caciques de la Teamsters
a espaldas de los campesinos.

Pero por supuesto los rancheros no
se han dado por vencidos. Ahora estan
tratando de usar la nueva ley para
despuntar la lucha campesina. Uno de
sus tacticos ha sido de enredar a los
campesinos en una tela de arena de las
cortes y la nueva Junta de Trabajo
Agricola estatal para arrastrar la lucha
de los campos donde los obreros tienen
fuerza a las cortes donde la ley y los
jueces capitalistas les da poder a los
rancherps.

A1 1 de noviembre, la UFW habia
ganado l4l de las elecciones y la
Teamsters 91» con 12 por^o tener ninguna
union. Salieron por lo mas exitosaSf
y fue quebrado el agarro de los pactos
entre los rancheros y los gorilas de los
Teamsters. Pero sin embargo de ley en si

no ha traido la victoria total prome-
tida por algunos oficiales de la UFW.
El siguiente articulo se dirige a unas
de las cuestiones importantes surgidas
de ̂ a etapa actual de la lucha. Apare-
cio primero en El Obrero por las valles
de Salinas y Pajaro, una region agri
culture importante en California.

*««««*«»«*»**

Cuando los patrones prohibieron a
los organizadores de l^UFW &n los,
hicimos declaraciones con la de ,
Trabajo y esperabamos que tomaran accion.
Cuando 16s Teamsters llevaron armas y
amenazaron a los trabajadores, hicimos
declaraciones y esperabamos que tomaran
accion.- Cuando corriercn a cuadrillas
enteras simpatizantes de la UFW, hicimos
declaraciones y esperabamos su accion.

Que accion puede tomar la Junta? f
Pueden llevar los cargos civiles cbntra
los Tesimsters y los rancheros de "prac-
ticas no juslas", lo cual es como dijo
un ranchero "-un manazo no m^s'."

Mientras nos torciamos tratando de
salirnos de la tela abiertamente los
rancheros violan la ley, seguros de
evitar castigo.

Como llegsmos a est'e punto?^De donde
salio esta ley? Cual es su prop<jsito?
Como podemos es su proposito? Como
podemos liberarnos de esto para avanzar-
nos en nuestra lucha?

LA LEY RESULTO DE NUESTRA LUCHA

Representa una derrota del plan de
los rancheros meter a los Teamsters como

CONTROL DE ARMAS:
NO RESUELDE CRIMEN

Ha habido mucha publicidad sobre el
control de armas de fuego por los ulti-
mos anos. El incidents de Patty Hearst,
los ultimos atentados contra la vida de
Ford, y especialmente el aumento de cri-
menes han sido usado com<^- argumentos pa
ra promover la prohibicion de armas o
control de armas ("Gun Control"). Pero
el control de armas no es una solucion
al crimen y la clase obrera no quiere
perder su derecho de ser propietarios
de armas. Los patronos y jefes usando
todos los medios de comunicacion (TV,
radio, cine ect.) nos quieren hacer pe-
nsar que la causa del crimen es que^hay
muchas pistolas o que se nos hace facil
conseguirlas. Por lo tanto ellos dicen
qu$ prohibiendo las pistolas y reque-
riendo el registro de todas las armas,
el crimen va a disminuir.

El porcentaje del crimen ha aumenta-
do alarmente. Las calles ya no son se-
guras por los. noches. Y la patrulla d'e
policia en carro solo resulta ser otro
estorbo a las comuni^ades ya que en mu-
chos casos (la mayoria) las patrullas
n(j protegen sino molestan y disturben
mas.

Todos queremos ̂ ue se elemine el cr
imen. Pero a quien quieren engaFiar?

Es obvio que ningun criminal va a llevar
su arma para registrarlo en la jefatura
de la policiai El control de armas nu-
nca va a poder eliminar el^crimen ya
que nunca fueron las armas las qiie ini-
ciaron el crimeft^ Pero en vez de trat-
ar de ir a la raiz de la causa del cri-
raeni los jefes y burgueses quieren cojer
a todos de bobos tratando de hacernos
creer que la^solucion se encuentra en
la prohibicion de armas.

Mientras aunjenta e^ desempleo, el
crimen de seguro habra de aumehtar.
Ningiln politico ni. patron esta pro-
veyendo trabajos desentes para los '
trabajadores desempeados.^ A los pol-
icias y politicos en realidad no l^s
importa si se les roban a los obreros,.
o si son asaltados, ultrajados o mat--
ados.

Los patrones y politicos usai^ como
escusa el crimen para aplicar mas rep-
resi^n a la clase obera. En^Itessachu-
setts, se sentencia por un ano a cual-
quiera que porte un arma aunque no haga
cometido crimen alguno

Mientras los pliticos se quejan
gritos de que deben restringer las

m^s campos huelgas en los de California
■  bique habian desde los 1930»s. Estaban

danados los rancheros. Se pusieron de
acuerdo con la ley para dejar a los
campesinos para su union, la UFrf. ̂ En
cambio esperaban mover la lucha de los
campos (donde les podiamos hacer dano)
a las cortes (donde estaban m^s podero-
sos).

Los rancheros no son los primeros de
la clase patronal que han tratado enredar
a las luchas obreras en las cortes. Los
patrones han hecho lo mismo por sQios*
Su dinero habia en corte. Pueden ganar
aplazamientbs que hacen dificiles
huelgas victoriosas. Por esa misma razon
los mineros de carbon acaban de dar una
batalla furiosa para mantener el derecho
de salir en huelga sobre las quejas
locales en vez de entregaras a cualquier
juez de una comissiOn de arbitro. Y
por la mi^ma raz<5n los trabajadores de
acero estan luchando contra los tratos
de "no huelga." por eso tambien los
campesinos hemos deshecho los mandos de
corte dirigidos para parar nuestras
huelgas.

Nuestra estrategia con la nueva ley
debe haber sido clara. Usarla para
ganar lo mas posible pero nunca amar-
rarnos completamente a ella. Mientras
dependemos solamente de la ley tienen
los rancheros en la posiciones que quieren
atados en la tela de declaraciones,
mandos *de corte y msiniobras leg^es.

El liderato de la UFW se dejo^'entrar
en la red., Cuando paso la ley nos dijeron
"hemos-ganado la carrera" Nos dieron
discuros de "dependanse de la ley,"
"dependanse de nuestros amigos en el
gobierno." Guauido salen mal las cosas
nos dicen que no nos^desesperemos, es
solo que los que estan administrando la
ley no son los que deben de estar. Nunca
culpa a la ley en si, ni culpan a la
estrategia de la UFW de depender de este
ley. Y que es la ley que nos da poder.

Eso es mentira. Nuestra fuerza en
contra de los patrones es la habilidad
de quitar el labor y parar a los demas
de trabajar en nuestros puestos. La
huelga es la arma principal de nuestra
union, sean huelgas legales o ilegales
segiln los jueces corrompidos. Se supone
que la ventaja d^ esta ley es que al ^
ganar una eleccion^ los patrones tienen
que nogociar o estan violando la ley.
Al contrario cuando hacernos huelgas
exitosas el patron tiene que negociar o
perder todo^lo que tiene.

Tienen mas miedo a esa fuerza que a
violar la ley.

Seguiremos ganando todas las elecciones
posibles. Al mismo tiempo no dejaremos
a nuestra lucha enredarnos en la tela

legal. Las elecciones no pueden achicar
el cambio. Nos espera todavlai la lucha
para buenos contratos. Ninguna ley
nos puede ganar esa batalla. Ningun
gobernador liberal ni padre amistosa.
Tenemos que ganarla nosotros mismos.

■»■»««»**«•»«*««***■»*■»

Obreros campesinos muy pronto saldrsn'
en huelga otra vez para ganar mejores
sueldos y condiciones de los rancheros.
Como en el pasado, el respaldo de millones
de obreros y otra gente sera muy impor
tante.

pistolas en manos de la gente comiin,
ellos se pasan dandoles dinero a los
policias para que se armen con armas
especiales. En Los Angles a los pol
icias se les dio un entrenamiento es
pecial para que acutaran en ^ontra de
personas que formaran un motin pidiendo
comidai Lo que en realidad ocurre es
que los ricos quieren depender d^ los
policias para su propia proteccion.
Pero los obreros saben qye clase de
"proteccion" da la policia—ellos pro
tegen la prosperidad de los ricos y los
lacayos de la mafia. Cualquier benefi-
cio a la maybria del pueblo es casi im-
posible de perciber. ^

Que c^ase proteccion recibieroh de
la policia los cortadores de carne
(Meatcutters) o.. los obreros de la fab-
rica Masterlock?^ Ellos vieron los pol
icias "proteger" a los rompe huelgas
cuando fueron escortados a ocupar^sus
trabajos. Que clase de proteccion
recibi(^ el joyen Jerry Brookshire o

Richard Plynn?—un^ bala en la espa-
Ida y una "investigacion que fue la bur-
la mas grande a la justicial

Estamos atrapados en medio de crimi-
nales y policias ansioaos de hacer di-
sparos. Lo que necesitamos es ponerle
fin al terrorismo por parte de la pol
icias y los criminales y terminar con
todos los ataques que hacen que nuestras
vidas sean una lucha continua. Por lo
tanto necesitamos el derecho de portar
armas para proteger a nuestras familias

nuestro hogar y en fin nuestras pro-
pias vidas.

CONTINUA EN LA PAGINA 3
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CAiniicaios se manthhi hrmes
BoKOlean Garne He Lacayos Rompe Huelgas

A medida que la huelga de carniceros
• llega a su onceavo mes, dos o trescien-

"tos huelguistas se mantienen en sue
ifneas de piquetes d£a tras dfSf organ-
isando manifestaciones en roasa paura
hostlgar a los esquiroles, y atacando
a la asociacion en cada oportunidad
que se presents • En una mahana de
neblina, o cuando la policfa se enr
cuentra despistada per un momento* se
puede olr el estrellar de parabrisas ~ -
en Wisconsin Packing y en el valle.
Esquiroles y propietarios han llegado
a la conclusic^n de que la huelga se
niantiene firme •

Los huelguistas saben que algo
-tiene que ceder y no va a ser ellos*
En las l£neas de piquetes y en el
salon de la uni(£n existe un sentimi'-
ento de determinacicJn y optimismo.
"Pensaron que podrian quebrantarnos,
pero no se dieron cuenta de los fuer-
•tes que somos." Y a diario los pro
pietarios cruzan las llneas ̂  ven las
reisnas caras de determinacion que se
han mantenido ah£ per diez meses' s6-
lidcs. Entran en bus plantas y se en-
cuentran con problema tras problena,
en el intento de conseguir produccion
de lana banda de esquiroles*

Los duenos de las enipacadoras y
todos los jefes teiaeri la union inqus"
bra/itable y el esp{ritu de lucha de
los carniceros* Saben que representan
una inspiraciok y un ejemplo para toda
la clase obrera en eu lucha contra re-

duciot^ de sueldoB, acelaracion de pro
duccion y atagues contra el sindicalismo*

A peticion de los maquinistas en
huelga que han estado piqueteando a
Hein Werner por 4 meses, un par de
carniceros fueron a hablar en la re

union de la uni^n en Waukesha* £1

TRABAJADORES

LUCHAN
"Esa linea de ensamblaje nos esta

matando. Tenemos que fren^la." Eso es
lo que se eye todos los dias en la plan-
ta de cayrocerias de la AMC, donde la
aceleracion de producion se e^t^ po-
liiendo mas brutal todos los dias, Ex-_
pertos de eficiencia se^pasean de arri-
ba para abajo por las lineas de ensamblaje
para asegurarse de que hasta la mas mi
nima fraccioh de cada^segundo sea util-
izada para produoir mas carros. Se es-
tan eliminando puestos casi a diario,
asignando k un solo obrero el traba-
jo que anteriormente se asi^aba a dos.
Y mis obreros siguen saliendo ppr la
puerta en cesantia de trabajo.

La American Motors teme que los o-
breros reaccion en' contra la aceleracion
mediante una huelga de sentados o ̂
paro local. El mes pe^adOt en el quinto
piso, cuando la compania emitio sus
nuevos reglamentos de trabajo para los
Boldadores de primera, dos soldadores
fueron elimlnados, de jando a siete per-
sonas para hacer el trabajo de nueve.

Pero los siete se neg^on a dejarse
tratar como animales y siguieron tra-^
bajando a su p^o normal. L'a AMC envio
ados de sus mas odiados oficiales, Sa-
dona y Olewinski, a ese Irea para ho-
stigar a los empleados* Estos modemos
capataces de esclavos usar^ todo menos
un latigo. Se pasaron el dia pla^tados
detras de los soldadores, amenazando-
los con infonnes escritos y despidos en
un esfuerzo de obligarles a que hicie-
ran el trabajo. /

Despues de varios dias de hostia ga-
cicnes, un obrero que padeyia de nervi-
osismq, se desmay^ en la linea de pro
duccion. La unica preocupaci5n ^e la
AHC fue mantener en marcha la linea
de produccion. Sandona y Olewinski lo
pasaron de largo como si no fuera mas
que pedado de raaquinaria danado
La l5iea no se paro mientras condujeron
al empleado a la sala de primeros auxi-

tema de discurso fue que los carnicer
OS debleran haber psu^adq a los esqui
roles desde el primer dia, en vez de
esperar el resultado de las cortes ac
atar sus orohiViciones*."Yves® con-
sejo esta dirigido hacia ustedes si a
caso esquiroles intentan cruzar sus
ifneaa de oioueteB*** _ Quando .ql..eai7ii

cero termino su discurso con un jura-
ment'o de apoyar la huelga ha^ta lograr
la victoria, contribuciones de dinero
comenzaron amontonarse en el frente

de la sala* Nadie habia pedido contri
buciones, y sin embargo se recandaron
68 dolares* Esta donacion y el aplauso

CONTINUA EN 'LA.PAGINA 3'
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ANIMOS MUY ALTOS EN^ LA LINEA OB PIQUETE DESPUES
DE 10 MESES EN HUELGA.

AMC

CONTRA ACELERACION
lios y luego al hospital. Los otros
seis soldadores fueron criticados ver-
balmente por la baja calidad de |u
trabajo. Esa misma tarde, las criti-
cas verbales se convirtieron^ en quejas
porescrito*

Los empleadoS/Se pusieron furio-
sos, Muchos querian declararse en huel
ga durante el descanso (^/las 9tOO A.M.
y no regresar a la compania hasta se
remedie la situacion como dijo im vie-
jo empleado, "Esto ha estado pasando
des^e hace demasiado tiempo, y no ce-
sara hasta que nos sentenios y deci-
damos'acabar con ello."

El presidents de la union enseno su
cara en el quinto piso para asegurarse
de que los obreros no actuaran por su '
propia cuenta. "Dejen que la xmibn se
encarque de ello," le dijo a^todo el
mundo. Pero el obrero ya esta harto de
este programa en que no se hace nada.
No e^ta evitando los despidos y ce-
santias diarios. Muchos obreros ana-
lizaron la situacion de esta forma,"No-
sotros somos la unibh y lo resolveremos.
Abrannos paso."

En respuesta a la Ira monta^te y una
queja de emergencia, la compaK^ia acorda
regresa^ a su forma de proceder ̂ te-
rior* Anadieron dos soldadores mas. Por
el raoraento los obreros hab^an recuper-
ado dos puestos—una pequenk victoria
contra el intento de acele^ar la ^
produccion. Pero la comp^ia no saco
los informes disciplinarios de los
archiyos de los demas soldadores. Un
comite adjxinto de la union y la com
pania esta investigando el caso.

La Local 75 de los Trabajadores del
AutomSvil Unidos se desarrollS en una
unidh potente en sy lucha contra la a-
celeracion. Por muchos anos los tra
bajadores de AM tenfa uno de los me-
jores contratos y superiores condi-
ciones de trabajo en todo la ciudad.

Cuando^el representante de la uni6n
no podia resolver una queja de inme-
diato, los trabajadores se sentaban,
frenaban la produccion, o se decla-
raban en htielga^para resolverla. Los
obrero^ de la^linea de ensamblaje eran
la union. Sabian lo que^querian y como
consequirlo. En esos dias no despe-
dian a nadie por la baja calidad de su
trabajo ni por no mantenerse al paso de
la linea de ensamblaje. _

AMC esta atacando todos los derechos
adqu^idos a traves de los gSios. Se o-
frecian tre| dias para aprender un tra
bajo, Hoy dia la compaiKia se ha que-
jadb por escrito en casos donde el o-
brer^ no se pudo mantener ̂  paso de
la linea desde el primer dia. Cuando
los obreros empezaron a quejarse de
que se estaban desprendiendo tuercas
y toraillos de un_^montacargas en el
tiovivo, la compguiia recomendo el yso
d^ cascos en vez de re^ararlo. Un poco
mas tardg se desprendio, aplastando la
carroceria de un Gremlin, En la seccion
de ajustes del cuarto piso, a^los o-

Dreros' que se cargan sobre la linea pare
terminar su trabajo se les amenaza con

ser despedidos.
Pero no somos esclavos y no vamos a

permitir que se nos trate asi. Somos
los ̂ ue prpducimos los carros y los que
permitimcs que American Motors se enri-
quezca. Sin nosotros no tendrian nada
mas que compresores, equipo de soldar,
restos inutiles de metal,^y prensas que
no pueden funcionar por si mismas. No
sotros tenemos el poder.

La uniSn es un arma poderosa en .
manos de los obreros de rango y fila,
y ellos son los que se' van ̂  volver a
apoderar 'de la union. Esa linea de
produccion va a reducir su velocidad
y AMC va a aprender que no estamos
dispuestos a regresar a la epoca de la
esclavitud.


